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SHRUM WORRIED
BC Power Asks 
Stiff Rate Hikes
VICTORIA iC P » -T lic  BrUi>n m e cl j a t c upward revision of 
Columbia P o w e r  Ccnmissjoii r a t e s '  - was essential if the 
Thursday asked for an eield per- publiely^jwned utility is to con- 
cent incrcursc in its residential; tinuc on a self-sustaining basis.'
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power rate.s. |
Acting general manager K. C. 
McMordie told the .Shrum royal 
commis.sion in\cstigating t h e  




VAN’COUVEU iC P' - J . - -  Stew­
art, Smith, Briti.sh Columbia su­
perintendent of brokers, says he 
is expecting a statement on a 
Toronto clergyman's fund-raising 
venture for an un.succcssful D C. 
gold-mining scheme.
Mr. Smith .said here 'niursday 
night, following a two-hour inter­
view with Rev. Leslie ?.Ii!lin, that 
the former pastor of a. Toronto 
Baptist church is preparing the 
retxjit.
“When I have tliis today, to­
gether with other information, 1 
intend to make a statement on 
the case,"
Mr. Millin i.s rei>orted to have 
rai.scd at least 5.500,000 from On­
tario and British Columbia Bni.i- 
tists for the umsuccessful ven­
ture. The money was to be used 
in an attempt to extract gold 
from the .sand.s of the Fraser 
River near Lillooet, B.C.
Profits from the scheme were 
"to finance the Freedom Founda­
tion—an anti - Communist organ­
ization—and build a radio station 
near Prince George, B.C. 
cd at China.
Eciuipment was taken to the 
area and a group headed by •'̂ >on 
Jam es Harris McKee, a key fig­
ure in the scheme, took out eight 
gold claims. All have expired and 
the machinery has been with-
The power eommi.ssion also 
asked fur an average increase of: 
10 per cent -commercial power 
rates, and a 5 7 per cent increase 
in lite general form of jx)wer 
rates.
Ml'. -NlcMordie said the addi­
tional -I'evi'iiue i.s neee.ssary to- 
meet a foiecast deficit of $3,400,- 
0<Fi for the next two years.
Dr. Gordon Shrum asked for 
the general manager's reaction' 
to a suggestion that the govern­
ment i'act as banker." guarantee-: 
mg the $750,000 deficit cxpcctc'd 
thi.s year, which could then b e : 
taken out of iKJwcr commission 
rc.st'rve.s.
FEARS FITURE
“ I would be afraid for the future 
of the whole |K)wer eommi.ssion,” 
said Mr. McMordie. " It has al- 
way.s been run a.s a bu.sincss en­
terprise. I don't like the idea of 
the power eommi.ssion having a 
sugar daddy standing behind it."
“ Vou have one already,” re­
torted Dr. Shrum. "The govern­
ment backs your Ixinds."
“They handle our bonds for u.s.’ 
said Mr. McMordie. “ But we've 
always paid our wa.v and hope 
to continue to do so." i
.Mr. McMordie .said in his brief ; 
it was considered imprudent—as, 
a measure of avoiding any in-| 
crease in rates—to charge th e : 
forecast S3.400.000 deficits against; 
the present total of about $3,000,- - 
000 in reserve funds. ;
Under its terms of reference | 
the Shrum royal commission is i 
required to^report on the neccss-| 
ity—if any—for a power rate in-; 
crease to BCPC customers.  ̂
Mr. McMordie said the propos-1 
boam-T<^ '■‘dc change should become i 
effective not later than June 1, 
and asked for the royal commis- 
report on rates by April 30.
INTERIM REPORT
Dr, Shrum. said any rccom- 
concerning r a t e
Kelownians Join Mounting 
Immigration Rule Protest
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UBC Goon' Paper > 
Penalty Undecided
VANCOUVER (CP> — Student"'sacrilegious and disgusting" edi- 
council members and editorial'tion.
staff of the university of British xhe committee failed to reach 
Columbia's campus newspaper to- a decision Tlmrsday night on 
day. will be questioned b.v the uni-, what disciplinary action should 
versify s faculty discipline com-, be taken against students re­
mittee about the publication last;sponsiole for publishing the edi- 
week of what has been called a tion which lampooned the Easter 
*" tradition ■







SUDBURY, Out. (CPi — Rev. 
Eugene Jastalaski, a 46-ycar-old 
Roman Catholic priest who spent 
nearly four years in a Gcrninii 
concentration camp during the 
Second World War, has faced 
death several times in . his life. 
But ho was never eloscr to it 
than Wednesday when he 
■ n montall.y deranged miner who 
threatened to blow himsc f up in:
TORNADO SALVAGING —
In a heavy downpour Harv’ey 
Rusco hastens to gather up
'-T®',.W . .
canned goods from his family’s 
store wrecked by a tornado be­
fore rain washes away labels.
Six persons were injured when 
the twister hit this hamlet 30 
miles west of Tulsa, flattening
half a dozen homes and wreck 
ing several other buildings.
(AP Wirephoto)
in a scries of photo­
graphs.
The diseiplinaiy committee 
called the fncQt'ing last week and 
ordered the newspaper's editor, to 
appar before it.
No statment, other than that 
a second meeting will be held to­
day with student council and edi­
torial- .staff questioned individu-,srnallwbod of Newfoundland and 
a j ,  yas issuer y the f a c u l t y . j M i n i s t e r  Diefonbakcr arc 
OFFICIALS PROTESTED , again at loggerheads.
faculty and student officialsi Latest round in the verbal bat- 
protested the publication and the tie Thursday night, saw, Mr. 
uj 11, council Thursday apolo-1 Smallwood refuse an offer bv
gized for the incident in a special! ■ "
edition. ......................
OTTAWA (CP) — P r e m i c riM r. Dicfcnbakcr to meet in Ot-[ W. J
tawa.
Brown, the province’s 
representative on the cabinet, 
The Newfoundland pi-cmicr w ill|and Jam es A. McGrath, Progres- 
be in Ottawa Tuo.sday and Wed-^sive Conservative member for St, 
nesday for an address to thcLpt- John's East, would handle the 
tawa Canadian Club—but ho sa.vs' 
he won't see the prime mini.stcr 
while he’s here.
Centre Of the controversy were 
a narrow rock opening 1 ,2 0 0  foetj p*’‘’^̂ R*’nph.s in the “ goon 
down a nearby nickel mine, I edition’’—the last publication of 
Father Jnstalski was called J"'>''ci'sity year traditionally
mine officinks as a desperate InstTlcvotcd to satiro and humor, 
rc.sort after Steve Sickieni, 38,' One showed a ehcerleadcr with 
rofiased all pleas to give up 2 ' : , outstretched arms standing be- 
,sticks of dynamite strapped to his; fore a totem polo and the caption 
waist and connected with fuses.'road; “ look at those nail holes, 
Speaking .softly in Polish, the in His liands."
I
slim priest gently led the minor 
up ladders to the surface and 
talked to him while fellow work­




OITAWA (CP) -  An Ottawa 
bloehcmist has found .a way to 
roinove some sfrnntium-90 from 
milk without destroying the ntilk 
as a food prnduet,
Pr. H, n, Mlgicuvsky, ilie fed­
eral agrleultnre ' depavlmeiil's 
ehief consultant in nuliiition l)lo- 
log.v, snid T'hui'sda.v nlglit he had 
marie the .soparallnn In an ex­
periment by .u.slng “ Dowex.50"— 
a substance similar to water 
softenor.s used -by housewives.
Ills findings emild point tlte 
way to a method to reniove the 
deadly v.’idlonetlve produet of nu- 
(’lenr explosions from m ilk  for 
human eons'uptlon.
Peter Mockin.son, council presi­
dent, said the council edition 
Tliur.sdny;'
“On behalf of the students of 
tills campus I agpologizo for the 
goon edition and the furore it has 
eaused," . ' ■
He .said the edition was .sacri- 
legjous and bla.sphemou.s."
'riie eoiineil suspended tho en­
tire editorial staff last Friday.
GA6LARDI PERSONALLY ENDS 
KALEDEN HIGHWAY DISPUTE
KALEDEN (C P)—-Highways Minister P. A. Ga- 
glarcli has taken a personal hand in settling a dispute that 
has held up reconstruction of a part of the southern trans­
provincial highway at Kalcdcn,
Fruit grower Richard Ashe, 37, refused to give up 
1.79 acres of his property unless two access roads were 
provided for him. However, he agreed in a three-hour 
session with Mr. Gaglardi and divisional engineer Jim 
Hamilton to sell the required properly with tlic promise 
of one access road, and a Jiighcr price.
NEHRU ANNOUNCES:
Dalai
province’.': side of the discu.s.sion 
on federal grunts to the i.sland 
province.
MAIN ISSUE
Mr. Dicfcnbnkcr'.s March 24 
Comnions announcement t h a I 
special grant.s of .some $8,000,000 
a year lb Newfoundland will be 
continued only until 19(52 was the, 
main Ls.suo in the island-mainland 
balllg (jf |)remiers.
Mr. Diefonbakcr made the offer 
to meet witli Mr. Smallwood to 
reporters ye.storday,
Mr, Diefonbakcr a l s o  • aa- 
Mounced that the government'will 
act promptly to fill Newfoitndlund 
Supreme Court appointments If 
the province proclaims Us legis­
lation til inereaso the . numbev of 
judges to four from three.
A delay hi filling the provinee’;i 
i Supreme Court vacancy cau.secl 
|l),v the (lentil, last Deceinlier of 
Chief Ju.stiee Sir Albert 'Walsh 
Dvas luiolher of instance,s of “ be­
trayal" elted against Mr. Dicfeii- 
baker b.v Air. SmallwoocI,
Mr, Diefenbaker suggeslecl jus- 




ELIZABETH, N.J. (AP) — 
Strike or no strike, 15 picket­
ing workers have been invited 
to sit down with company offi­
cials and Labor Secretary 
Jam es P. Mitchell at a roa.'it 
beef dinner Saturday night.
The occasion is tho 50th anni­
versary of a ))oultry marketing, 
firm, D., B. Brown, Incorpor­
ated. The labor dispute, over 
wage increases in a new con­
tract, is tho fir.st the company 
has had. .
But that’s no reason for the 
striking drivers and their wives 
to stay away from the birthday 
banquet, said Herbert Jay 
Brown, company iiresident: The 
men .said they would bo there.
Flu Bug Hits 
East-Hospitals 
Halt Visitors
NEW DELHI l APi—Tho Dalai! into India three nights ago, in a! Prime Mlnl.ster Nelmi, 
I.ama, 2!l-yi'nr-old god - king of sucecssfnl esenpe from pm’.snlng nounelng the Buddhist 










(TITAWA (C P i-C h le f Ju.slieo'i 
Pali'lek Kerwln of the Rupreinoi 
Court of Cliniula llkel.v will nn-j 
111)111100 Monday tlie date llie: 
court will hear an appeal by 
Hohert Sommers and H.'WIbiunI 
fli'iiy hga'lnst conviction of con­
spiracy and bribery,,
TIBET
A- u \ a u }




H o n o r  ( n
P o ln o
)
A S S A M
Inci'casin;!' cliHidincss from the 
liortli today and inoj.tly , cloudy 
Saturday, Not (lulle no warm m- 
nuiiTow. Winds lliiht locrdlVi ns-j' 
lug to southerly lft„ Lhw' tonight' 
and high-Saturday at Kelowna 38; 
and , 5.V '('bmpi'ratiires m ’oidi'd ' 
'nuirsday 32 and 57.
(’ANADA’S IH(ill-LO\V ' 
KAMI.OOI’H ,5« '
I’AS, .'.1..Ml '
P A K IS TA N
riO r u r o ’
kolrvjtli],),, ■Mari'dolH'y
6 o )/ o f fien iaa f% . b U R M ^
' TROUpl.E AREA Almvc' 
map, Mnick ,hy A.ssoelnle(l 
Profs Wirephoto St'Vylcc, pIjows 
red hot iFar E ast troubld. ii
where native Tibetans are hal- 
tllng Chinese Cohminnliila In an 
effort to gain thell- liberty free'
rtW v^f Red domination,
III iin-
I'tiler's
safe arrlviil to a chociing 'Par- 
Itameiit today, indicated' that be 
would rpilckly be given imlUleal 
r asylum. , ,•
I "Yes, he is In good lieidlh,"
I Nc'hrti docliired in disclosing the 
lend of a 'd ram atle  l.'l-day nuui- 
I hunt, In wlileli'tho Chinese Com- 
I mnnl,sts tried to head off llie 
youthful Monarch worshipped by 
Tibetans as, a living Jliicldha,
, 'Ilic Bijliil Lama, reported trav­
elling In II'party  tif 80, crossed 
the border in ('Xtrerm) northeast 
India near tho village of 'rinvimg, 
approximately (ion miles' iiorlh ol 
CalciiUat Towang has the ,lai'g- 
esl Ihicldhlst monaiUery in India 
hut: i;i loguled In aliposl Inaeees- 
slhle ivioiinlalnonrt eoimlry.
The , Chinese ' Coiinminlsls. in 
tllseloslng 'niiir.sdiiy thaty, their 
fjimiTy liad ro  a e h e d 'Jiulia, 
claiiiH'd he 'was kidiiaiiped by 
R oIh' Is w 1,)o rose up against tlie 
Comnuinlslui'nle in l!,hasa, tlie 
TllH'tgn eiipltal, ;two: weeks 'ago: 
Blit Nehru's s'tateihenl to Pip'- 
lliimeiit' inade,, clear that tiu 
young I'liler fled , r.luisa of Ins 
own accord and that he was .‘((rki 
ing refuge; in, India.
1 C illiiC FH  'HO rO W AVO VV
j KAMLOQPH »— Hixty JiK(iiin 
; chiefs from all pails of the pro. 
jvlnee will aUeml an nil-day eon- 
I fci't^ncc in Kaml6()p.s Ap,i’il 20.
hiU giving it an additional judge 
:>ii Hint three judge.s would Im 
aviiilable for nil appeal whip' the 
fourth sal as a trial judgs.
Liz, Eddie Will 
I Wed In
HALIFAX, (CP) — More Mari­
time hospitals closed their doors 
to visitor.s today in an effort to 
\var,d off the influenza bug, 
Tliousands of citizens ,have
. ................... been ehasocl to bod jiy the fast-
iis.'uinl uVt i l o' Bwt or s  in some
An
wl
I LAK VEGAS,'Nev. (AB' 
eii'slalie Elizabeth’ ,'ra.vloi'
Eddie Flslier lodiiy m ade 
 ̂for a private wedding that 
I lake phiee probably, May II.
I "N o  Olio will know aliolit It mp 
til It'.s over," tile ..joyful aetres;i 
told a reporter Tliiii'sidiiy iilglit,
, "We are both very grattifiil to 
I Debbie," ,
Slie was ai'ferl'ing to ' Debbie 
Keynolds, l''l,sher''s i\ylfe,, who. an- 
aouneed ,'ITiiirsday shi; would not 
'Oppo.'C' |i'l,.,hor's ,desire to ,,get a 
ciulek Nev'adii'dlvoree ,Mr that he 
'e.oiild marry Miss ,'raylor.
“ I, wish Liz aiul’ Eddie hiijiiil- 
nei.s," Debbie luiid a;i i hi> a r­
rived ill IJri Angeles after ,n 




T.'\1PEI, ' l'Yii'|no;,a ( lieiitr'rsi — 
The' Chlheso ,Nation.d)sl laivorn- 
inenl i.s .studying the iKsimblUty 
,o'( hiinglhg the 'ribetan i.|(naUq'n 
before 11)0 Uiiiled Nations, Dr, 
Kjiilig Vi .Seng, i| Nalioiiiillsl ku'- 
,eign rnlnli.lry .spoke,-jii'ian, told ri 
11110.1.1 eonfeience today, ' .
areas said infhienzii has reach­
ed eplrlemle iiroportions, , 
Official;; la SumiiK'rside, l',l';,l, 
l.iineaster, N.H,, Sydney and 
other Cal)(> Hi'eton eentres closed 
lio.s'pltals to visitors in an effort 
to cheek Hie dlsoase,. Ot her , I n 
Nova .Scotia and New 
closed earlier, 'I’here 
cases reported In Sydney,
There liave been no influenza 
dentils repui'ted, although 
and i pneumonia deaths. Iiavi; laam re 
plans I eorck-rl, Deputy heiiltli . iii'lnlste;', 
Dr, il. S, 'llobei'tsoii iif Nova 
Seolla said the vims lias lieeiii 
Itlenllfled 'a.s typo B, a rolatlvely 
mild variety, r ,
m  LLEITN
TORONTO (I’D —RcsentniciU uiouiiloil tod,i,v among ctlinlc 
groups across Canada to the federal govcrnincnl'.s latest action 
ill rcstrictiiiK the How of immigrants to Canada. Spokesmen 
i (or various organizations of new Canadians expressed "shock,"
; “sadness” and “disbelicC' over the government's move to 
curb the immigration intluv ol all but the closest relatives 
of Canadian residents, rhe new regulations were praised by 
labor groups who consider lurtber immigration uudesirablo 
now because of Canada’s unemployment problem.
Ry ALBERT DKNEGRIE 
Daily Courier Staff Writer
Kclinvna residents who came here from European eoun 
tries would appear to be generally opposed to the new federal 
legislation rcstrieting immigration.
j Ihis was indieated today in a surveymade by "Hie Daily 
^Courier. A small cross-scetion ig former i uropcans were 
Mimazcd and disappointed. Some lieclincd to be identified; 
some refu.sed to c.xpress any opinion until they had a eliancc 
. to pore over the implications raised by Oltaw a's latest move.
I One mail, wlio didn’t want liis name menlioncyl, said 
I bluntly: "1 wouldn't be here today in Kelowna if that law was 
in effect seven years ago."
I Well-known groct'iyman P. iqiplications filed by Ilalian.s 
jCapozzi. who has been in Kcl-: to that date.
;owna for over 40 years, described j Under the new regulations, Can- 
i the legislation as discriminatory, j ndian residents may no longer 
IA Canadian Press despatch said |-'sponsor brothers and sisters and 
the new' immigration curbs w-crc ] married sons and daughters in 
I aimed mainly at preventing’! the countries affected. The rulo 
;.ltallahs in Canada from bringing 1 also covers the husband or wifa 
jin large numbers of relatives, j See—IMMIGRATION Page 8
J The new regulations will stop ----- :------------- --- ----------------- —  - —
'the flow to Canada, from a large |
'number of countries, of all ,but i 
the closc.st relatives of Canadian 
I residents..
illARD WORKERS
“I am very surprised,'* said 
Mr. Capozzi, '^especially at a 
time, as this when the peace of 
the 'world is threatened.”
He said the Western countries 
should be friendly and “keep 
their doors open" for a free ex­
change of people “ It's foolisli to 
close those doors,” ho added.
Mr. Capozzi said Italians al­
ways have been among th e  best 
immigrants, have “worked hard 
and never asked for charity."
Kelowna h;;s a largo number of 
people of Italian origin. Also of 
German origin.
Rev. J. B. Kornalcwski, retired 
clergyman, said the nevv vuliiigs 
would be a " 'b itte r disappoint­
ment to many people T know here 
who have been looking forward to 
bringing relatives over here from 
Germany and Pol;md,”
Both Mr, CajKizzi and Mr.
Kornnlowski, agref-d Europe; ' is 
"too crowdi'd" and C.anada iieeds 
"more immigrants." Mr. C'upoz.- 
zi felt that the "ltali;ui govern­
ment should protest to Ottawii" 
about these immigration curbs.
Another niember of Hie Italian 
cohiinunity here, and who didn’t 
want to hiiyo liis name' mention­
ed, , saw , lio. reason why Italy 
shmild be affeeti'cl by llie new re­
strictions and not Franee. j
POLITICAL ASPECTS !
Admitting s'Jie h:id not been , 
able to study tli(> news ;;tory, Mrs, 
flordnn Horbeit. president <if the 
Kelowna llusiiie;;;! and. I’rofes-I 
sinniil Women’,s Club, ’ predicted,! 
however, ‘.that llie legislalioii i 
would “ have pulilieid aspeets of; 
fiu'-reiieliing iiroportions,"
"There,, iiiiisl be ;;ome basic I 
rea.smi lieliiiul it:~ino;itly iiiiem-1 
ployment, I' ima/jine," slie ;iai(l, |
The Ottawa aelloii, according! 
to Caiiadliin Press, was tiikeii' 
mainly becimsitof a ;.t('iidy, rise 
ill the iiiimber (if Italian ('ltizeii‘.,| 
with' I'eliillve;; in Caiinda who,  
have applied hi' come; to' thisj 
.eouiitr'y, This view was attributed i 
liruii.sivlek , i)y ci> p., j, "goveriimeiit offielal." ‘ 
were l,ri0(), 'I'here now is ii haeklog of 
(13,000 aplilieallons hy liallia;. foi’’ 
admlttiuiee to (.'anarla ns Imml- 
! gra(its, ’Tlii,‘'.compare,", with (10,- 
000 a year ago and 47,0()() two! 
year;; ago, .
IJNHKILI.EI) LABOR I
The 'new I'cgulalMiiis, are 'cf-' 
fecllvc April I and will iiol affect
DEANE I). FINLAYSON, lead­
er of the B.C. Progressive Con- 
.servative party, will 'lie in Kel­
owna , Monday at'(i; 1.5 for a . 
videociist it was aiinounecd to- 
diiy hy Dudley Pi'ilehard, iires- 
ident of South Okanagan C’oii- 
seryative Riding Association. 
Mr. J'’inlaysoii has just com-, 
plcted a speaking tour of nor- 
therii Brilish Cuhinjbia. , Kel­
owna Primrose Ladie.-i arir eon- 
venihg a public reeeplion in Mr. 
Finliiy.Min'.s honor at, Eldorado 
Arms Monday night so that tho 
public will have an opporliinil.y 
of niecting Mr, Fliiliiyson.
BULLETIN
It’s a , in-to-l shot B.C. Lkiiw 
ivill train in Kelowna this 
Miring, (,'oaoh Wu.viie Robinson 
expiTssed aiiproval of facili­
ties ami is prepared to recom­
m end to directors of the II.C. 
Lions ilia I the team return hern 
this snniiiier. Onielal aniiouitcc- 
inen l will be made wiUdii the. 
iie.xt three or four da,vs. It's « 
(()ss-ui> between V«ae(iiiver and 
Keloivuii,
VENTURA, Calif. ( A P I —' 
Elizabetli Diiueah, a jealous 
m other who emildii't bear to 
lo.se her sou to another woman, 
was seiiteueed toda.y to .death 
in the kas ehamliei', for hiring 
two men to strangle Ids preg- 
nani (.'amidian bride, M''»* 
Hnnean, ,51, showed lio emo- 
llon as she stood to bear t|io 
Judge’s seiileiiee,
Kills
. t ' ' ' ' ■ '
It Or Not!-Poison
EXCELRIOII SPUINGK,, Mo 
'A P'-.N ow  M.:lcnll!it,'! eiiii pciliion 
,111V iirm or l()g to kill n (’iiiiecr 
wltliout killing the palii'iit.
O n e  leehr)|(|iii' l.s' tdso dicing 
u.sed on Iniigs, brciud i ' niui 
pelvis' to fight I'cgioiial caficcr;;, 
'Hie treated part d f  the body 
liâ s hy he .shut,.off, fr.ot,) :thc„i:e,d 
and supplied with a ''ie p a ra le  
sohree of' fresh. Idoo'l,
Di', O.-icai' Creccl^ of 'ridiiiie 
Uiilvei'iilly described the iiielluKl
,leeliiii(|ue po;.;.lbli', ,
A doetoi' v,|Uiling Id In a,IV ,a 
caiicermi;; leg with eliemli;al pol;,- 
oaii' I'll an eflorl, to kill Ihediimoi'. 
(.'till l.liut'off (he eiill('el'Oil;;'lt'g bv 
il 'iouni,i'(|iK (, Then lie can  lio'ok 
up. Hie, artiflc'ial lieaiI' apd loag 
lo Ha; blood NOi.'.el,. of ijic |c;/, 
.eircqljdllig f V (;.s li o',i| r- d blood 
llim'ugh Hu,, iireii.,. , > '
PO lH O N  I N T U O I ) U n : i )
In Hiks way, he can Iriinsluee
blood
mil;.laid ('ill, lie. 'll!cd ,{n falrl.'y 
' li;(',iig coiii'viili iilioiii, witli liltla 
hai III lo lli(‘ |■(',■,t,'Of'Hle, body, , 
'fdirrc V, I,oil'll' leakage, but not 
Viiotigli lo. hint Hie palleiil,
’ .'SI'') Hi";pelv'iil la' Ijio
bn,',.: t, ma.v III' l.'iilaled iVoyii 'the 
main , li'i'ain ol, Hu' body's blood 
.using, .sill,all . biiilooiK. .tyUhlil.’ 
111!' Ijlood .vesi;el:i to bhiek, the 
l,|(,od How, ' • '  ̂ . '
lAller Hie treidmeni,, Hie pomoii 
I;,, Hashed out by plnsma, ' j ' 
Dae paUeiil has mil lihlfered, nbefore ' thi.s . iwiH'k’H Aiuerieanjidrong poliioas to llie leg's
Camiei'.iSoclely ;,enj(nai', . I ;.treani for treidiueiil time;; of up recoi'ieiiee (|f eaiicer In almont 
A pumiiliig miieliliie ithap ael.y! to an lidiig wlthoid fear of pon oii-, Iwo yeai ;, . ilul Hie relailvgly iievv 
like iiiv'illtlfleliil ijeait and jiing|lnK the pidicnt, Pol.'ioiioiis anil- leHmlque liii.s |.,e(!n hsed (»ii Miil.y
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Hiring ’ Special Constable 
W ill N ot Solve Problem
The Kelowna Board of Trade is concern-
• cd over the noticeable increase in “hood- 
lumism” in the city. And they are not alone 
in their thinking.
But wc arc , inclined to disagree with the 
“ trade board’s recommendation to city coun- 
» cil that a special constable be hired to patrol 
I city vStrects in an attempt to keep down "row - 
; dyism ”.
- No doubt the board of trade had a jaundiced 
’ eye on the steadily-rising costs of. policing 
. the city when it recommended that a special 
" constable be engaged. But in the long run 
'> it would probably be more expensive to hire 
» a special policeman than it would be for the 
" city to increase the number of men in the 
 ̂ local RCMP detachment.
- Police costs, the same as everywhere else, 
have increased by leaps and bounds over the
“ past few years. For instance when Kelowna 
" had a seven-man force a couple of years ago,
* the annual bill was $16,695. Today, for an
1 eight-man detachment, the current bill is
2 $34,021.
t  Under the RCMP agreement, the city pays 
! 50 per cent of the nation-wide per capita 
cost of operating the police force, and 75 
*'■ per cent for the sixth and each additional 
man a municipality secs fit to hire. It is est-
* imated that an extra man would cost about
* $5,400 a year. Not that the RCMP con- 
r stable receives this amount. The $5,400 in- 
*“ eludes the cost of operating the force, out- 
i fitting the man with clothes, gun, lodging,
1 car allowance, etc. Actually the take-home
* pay of a constable is much lower than the
* average senior clerk receives in a business 
I office.
;  If city council deems it necessary to in- 
‘ crease the local police force, from the cf- 
Z liciency stand-point alone, it would be more 
I practical to hire an extra RCMP officer than 
'  a special constable.
I The city made a wise move in engaging a 
;  special traffic officer, and money collected
* from parking fines goes a long way toward
4k. '
■A Patient Cadi
‘ Magistrates, although they come into con-
• tact daily with humanity, usually strive to
• preserve the dignity and . decorum associated
• with the higher courts of law.
'  If they tend to be a little ponderous and ,  
^avuncular after years on the bench, that is 
I only to be expected; and an air iprsolemhity .
• helps to maintain the respect which the in- 
‘ Etitution of justice should enjoy even at its 
i initial level. ,.
■ But even magistrates can forget them- /
' selves sometimes and let go language that 
-conveys their own inner feelings about the 
; state of things today. An explosion from a , 
“ magistrate always makes good newspaper
- copy, and it is with a sense of delight that one 
're ad s  of the weary exclamation of one in
- Edmonton 'who has .graced the bench for
• many years.
paying his salary. Likewise the special night 
patrolman who covers the industrial area of 
the city, is doing an efficient job. But their 
powers arc limited, although they co-operate 
with the, RCMP in combatting crime.
From time to time, however, we have 
heard complaints that there is insufficient 
‘ footwork’’ done by the police. But in fair­
ness to the local force, it must be pointed 
out that most of the "hoodlums” running 
around today, arc driving high-powered 
vehicles arid a patrol car is almost as neces­
sary as the policeman’s revolver.
Another disturbing report we hear from 
time to time is that a lone policeman is virtu­
ally taking his life in his own hands when he 
goes into a "joint” congregated by “hood­
lums” . . . .  and there arc at least two or 
three of them around Kelowna. It was not 
so long ago when a group of "rowdies” 
threatened a young constable.
It could be that Kelowna’s police force is 
under-staffed. For instance, at Penticton, 
the detachment has 23 officers— 12 in the 
city; four on highway patrol, and seven cov­
ering rural areas.
An officer of the Penticton detachment, 
when contacted by this newspaper, said 
there is no such thing as a juvenile “gang" in 
Penticton. "We break them up as soon as 
there is any indication of them forming,” 
the NCO said. "We clamp down from the 
start, and therefore it’s impossible for the 
situation to get out of control.”
But, Penticton has five constables and one 
corporal on night duty. And it’s during the 
late evening hours when the hoodlums go 
into action.
Possibly the city should take a “second 
look” at the local situation, and if necessary 
engage three or four extra policemen for a 
two or three month period—or at least un­
til the rowdies are rounded up and the gangs 
broken.
Instruct the RCMP to adopt a “get tough” 
policy, and then these young hoodlums may 
mend their ways.
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Bv THE VENERABLE D. S. CATCHPOLE
TOO HOT TO IL\NDL£ Uhe material wealth of the nation
T^e newspapers gave some!us possible, and also that there 
notice recently’ to a report th a t; is apparently no idea that an>- 
certain resolutions concerning; one has any responsibility (or 
labor disputes had been ixsst- anyone’s else’s welfare outside 
ponod, tabled or otherwi.se dis-j one's ovvn particular group, 
hot to handle. I find conditious 1 recall that In the 1914 war 
in these days quite fascinating, many people literal^' gave their 
Belonging, as 1 do, to a section j lives, with almost no prospect 
of society which cannot go on of remuneration or i>enslon or
strike, probably would not even 
if it could, and which could not 
possibly win anything by strik­
ing, 1 can look at the picture 
almost in a detached manner.
any plan of rohabilitation after­
wards. in order that we, their 
children or their brother^ and 
sisters, might live in jM'Bce and 
freedom. We may as a result
pretty much as does someone | of that war and the last one, 
who stands outside a goldfish ! live in peace but wo do not live 
bowl and watches the doings of j in a free nation. j
the fish within. City councils aje afraid to dls-
For a people which loves to cuss resoluti(fil#^nbout manage- 
boast of its freedom: for a people I ment and labour because they 
which scoffed at the Germans in : are ‘too hot to handle’. We are
Hitler's day for shrieking their 
Seig Hells every time the Fuhrer 
ended a sentence; for n people 
which takes a dim view’ of ‘lesser 
breeds without the law’: we. in 
this country, must be quite aston-
afraid of what may happen to us 
if we open our mouths to cry 
out against the hardships whith 
are being worked uixm peopla 
who arc really poor, and which 
are indeed inflicted by greedy
ishing to ob.scrvers from outside. | management a n d  grasping 
It would seem, now' that we have | labour. Men who should be freo 
pretty well run the gamut so are afraid to go to work, if their 
far as strike action is concerned, consciences tell them they should 
I don’t know who else could gojdo so, for fear of being roughed
on strike. We have h.id either 
strikes or threat of strikes from 
school teachers, nurses, civil 
servants, besides those who be-
up or even killed, or becaus# 
their families may be molested.
Freedom! Wi> haven’t R clu« 
today as to what freedom means.
The cadi had listened to a tale of repeat 
ed infractions by a motorist with a bad re­
cord, and at the end of it all he expressed 
himself in one terse comment: “It’s persons 
like^you that make driving awful.”
What a wealth of feeling is wrapped up in 
that brief remark. Gone for the moment the 
customary magisterial regard for the |iice- 
ties of the language, to be replaced by the 
pent-up exasperation of a man who, after 
dealing all day with traffic . offenders, be­
comes an ordinary motorist who has to con­
tend in the streets with the kind of impati­
ence, carelessness ahd crass discourtesy 
which keeps him busy in court.
Nor did the Edmonton magistrate confine 
his outburst of disgust to mere words. Along 
with them he delivered a threejnonths’ jail 
sentence. The traffic courts of Ihe^ountry  
could do with more like him.
In this story, William L. Ryan 
of The Associated Press gives 
an interpretation of N i k i t a  
Khrushchev’s rise to power 
through the eyes of an Ameri­
can correspondent with long ex­
perience in the Soviet Union.
By WILLIAM L. RYAN 
Associated Press News Analyst
Twenty y e ar s ago Nikita 
Khrushchev seemed drab and 
colorless — a faceless, fawning 
party hack.
Who' today would think of ap­
plying such terms to" the man 
whose moon face, alternately 
beaming and scowling, domin­
ates the world stage?
The man who now seems play­
ing for incredibly high stakes was 
not .always a gambler. Khrush­
chev’s history depicts him as a 
man who l ik ^  a sure thing. —■
How did a onetime illiterate 
blacksmith climb so high?
'The success story is peculiarly 
Comrnunist. Khrushchev found a
long to innumerable trades. We | The business man must conform 
iare told (and who am 1 to deny!to what the management group 
jit? ' that it is the inalienable | demand.s and I'le union man 
 ̂right of anyone who can organize  ̂must conform to what the union 
to go on strike to enforce dc-'demands. We might as well be 
i mands for higher pay and m ore ' back in the days of the slave- 
fringe benefits. It 'would seem I drivers.'There is no sense of res- 
ithat governments believe this I ponsibility. "Am I my brother’s 
I doctrine to be true. Either th a t . ; keeper?" Action of both manage- 
I or their true belief about all i ment and labour today indicates 
;this constitutes something which!their answer to that question,
: is too hot to handle. i and it is in the negative,
j I am going to repeat what I '  " "
'everyone knows to be true alxn.t I FTTFR T O  THF FDITOR
ithe vicious circle of higher j'-‘-
 ̂wages, higher prices which lead ! THREE PA R IT CONTRACT 
to still higher wages and stilFDear Sir:
higher prices. Most people who i I am getting very tired of In- 
do not spend their time with their idustry officials, and these mara- 
heads in the sand, refusing lo 'thon letters you publish, warn- 
observe the approaching danger, iing what will happen if growers 
recognize the evil of this same don’t sign the .three party con- 
vicious circle. However, 1 would;tract.
I like to make a suggestion. Has | Actually the natural products 
it ever occurred to all these marketing act does not mention 
people who are exerting their a three party contract, and con-
the whole world, our beloved,civilization of Europe and the >‘‘rike. trol of the industry is really in
' -u- - 1 .............- the hands of the B.C. Fruit Board
which has appointed Tree Fruits 
Ltd., as its selling agency. So
THEYU DO IT EVERY TIME
Khrushchev V^as Colorless 
And Drab Twenty Years A g o
leader. . . .’’ That was the way [whole world from Fascist slav-l'^s weapon w hich they
to get ahead—the only way—in 
those days. For Khrushchev, it 
paid off.
During the war Khrushchev got 
on several inner councils: Tiie 
Kiev military district, the south­
western. Stalingrad, southern and 
first Ukrainian fronts. Years be­
fore, in the civil war, he had 
proven far from a military gen­
ius. Now he was a i>olitical lieu­
tenant - general, concerned with 
obedience of regular officers to 
Generalissimo Stalin’s will.
One Khrushchev job was co-or­
dination of g u e r r i l l a  activity 
against the German occupation. 
In many areas of the Ukraine, 
where nationalism is strong, the 
Germans had been welcomed as 
liberators. Later the Nazis turned 
on the Ukrainians in a horrifying 
series of atrocities. There is some 
suspicion that Khrushchev, as 
guerrilla co-ordinator, deliberat- 
, ely provoked some atrocities to
set of coat - tans and climbed popular sentirnent against
posse.ss to secure higher wages 
and better fringe benefits, and
ery.
REWROTE HISTORY j^ns it ever occurred to those will all these people please stop
Did he believe that? In 1956.1 who emiiloy these people, that [talking nonsense. Their prcdic- 
with Stalin dead three years, I there is something else which isitions are about as accurate as 
Khrushchev told the 20th Commu-.inalienable, and that is the right;your report, where Mr. Nigel 
nist congress: |of each man and woman to make iTaylor say.s that 53 per cent of
“Very grievous results, espe- a contribution to the welfare of the growers have signed, where­as any schoolboy can see that 
1,858 growers out of 3,659 is less
m uara
teed price. If higher production 
i.s required in any commodity, 
the price is lncrcn.scci. Whore 
there is a fairly even balance, the 
price romnlns^ unchanged.
I This system , of guaranteed 
prices involvo.s, as the figures 
sliow, very substantial, .subsidies 
to agriculture, amountin'g, in the 
next financial year, to £1,231
and has a very definite effect in 
keeping down the cost of Hying 
for all the taxpayers.
This is in decided contrast to 
the Canadian system of support 
prices, which are ba.sed on tak­
ing off the market .surplus agri­
cultural ))roduct.s in order to 
mainUin the prices received by 
the producers. From my observa
[Price Co
• By M. McINTYRE HOOD
-■ Special London (Eng.)
Corespondent
! For The Dally Courier
* LONDON—To a Canadian ob­
server, the British .system of 
guaranteeing the prices of (arm
Eroducts and ensuring agrlcuF 
iraF prosperity, is intriguing, 
hilt frlohtfiillv exiiensive for the ‘0 " '‘ou. rm.s js eq
S“xVayS.s. The annual .settlement ’ “  do'lnr,s ijourgd out of j pie who understand the s.vstem,
fintween the government and thCi^*^“ treasury to ensure | the British method, expon.sivo ns
thi'?o farm.ws’ S  may be., Is considered highly
niilft fnr farm oroducts dur- ' another, effect which serves satisfactory by both the farmers 
1959 1900 vear h a s  b e e n  balance this, It keeps down and the consuming public, since 
tnomKOci trie price of food to the riou.sewlfe.lboth benefit.___  ,
“ Tlie net result of the agreement 
which has been reached i.s that 
trio guaranteed price (or eggs,
^odl, wheat and rye have been j 
tjcduccd .slightly. Gunranteed 
prices (or milk, cnltle, luigs,!
Sheep, barley, outs, potatoes and 
euRnc beets m e unchanged, 'rrio| 
affect of these new gu.iranteos!
Is that they will cost trio govern-1 
Client, which menus trio tnxpny-j
Freight
aboard for the ride.
The coat-tails belonged, to .La­
zar Molsevich Kaganovich, who 
pacified the Ukraine for Stalin In 
the bloody pre-war days of farm 
collectivization.
Khrushchev had talent. Kagano­
vich recognized, it. With ruthless 
zeal Khrushchev had thrown him­
self into the-w ar on Stalin’s poli­
tical foes, an earnestly brutal 
man assisting in the awesome 
purges that sent untold thousands 
before firing squads.
Over the corpses of innumer­
able fallen Bolsheviks, ■ Khrush­
chev vaulted into alternate mem­
bership on the Politburo, the 
council of yes-meri surrounding 
Stalin. That was in 1938. But the 
purge was not complete, Khru.sh- 
chev had another assignment.,
THOROUGH JOB
Dressed (or the part in slovenly 
cap and .sloppy peasant clothing, 
Khrushchev went, to the Ukraine 
to direct another elimination of 
Stalin’s real and Imagined enem­
ies, There is no way of estimat­
ing how many were executed in 
that operation. A conservatlyo 
guess i)uts the number at 3,000, 
A thorough, man, Khrushchev 
not only directed the purge, but 
meanwhile reorganized Ukrainian 
(nrming, As n result, under Stnlln 
nnd Kngnnovlch, Khrushchov ho- 
enmo general, party secretnfy.ln 
the Ukraine, boss of an nron as 
big as France, with about 40,000,- 
000 , people.
Applying himself to the role, 
Khruslichev oven cmphn.slzed the 
Ukralnlnn necent wlilch romnins 
with hlriv today, It wn.s on.sy. His 
native ' heath in Kursk province 
borders on the Ukraine,
the Germans.
Khrushchev’s bands retreated 
before the German drive. He was 
assigned to the political depart­
ment of the army a t Stalingrad, 
where Marshal Georgi Zhukov 
had been called to avert disaster. 
When the tide turned, Khrush­
chev returned to the Ukraine with 
the staggering job of reconstruc­
tion after a Nazi “ scorched 
earth” retreat.
He nearly failed. Once again 
Kaganovich came through, taking 
over during the most difficult 
days, then turning the Ukraine 
back to Khrushchev to complete 
a purge of nationalists.
Khrushchev then hailed Stnlln 
as a man of ‘‘genius leadership, 
our wi.so leader and military 
commander . . . organizer of vic­
tory who saved the nations and
Enjoy
the
i B I  w
dally at the beginning of the war.j  ̂ would like
followed Stalin’s annihilation of r ” usk this question because it 
many military commanders and 1 ^hc m.-im idea than 51 per cent.
political workers during 1937-41,! ™ i  onM
^causc of his suspiciousness as large ,a  portion of M. D. WILSON
through slanderous accusations 
. . . Even after the war began, 
the nervousness and hysteria 
Stalin showed, interfering with 
military operations, caused our 
army serious damage. . , j
"All the more shameful was: 
the fact that after our great vic-i 
tory oVer the enemy which costj 
us so much, Stalin began to down-; 
g r^ e '-m an y  commanders who 
contributed so much , to victory 
over the enemy, because Stalin 
excluded the possibility that serv­
ices rendered at the front should 
be credited to anyone but him­
self.” •
Khrushchev added then tliat 
Stalin even slandered Marshal 
Zhukov, ,
Less than two years later,
Khrushchev tossed Zhukov but of 
office and exiled him.'Aftt^who i 
really won at Stalingrad? ^ ro te  i 
an army general in the Shviet 
magazine Kommunist early this 
year: "
“All the noble and delicate 
work done at Stalingrad was ac­
complished under the direction 
and with the direct participation j 
of the member of the military 
council for Stalingrad and the 
southeast front, Nikita S. Khrush­
chev.'f.
Like Stalin, Khrushchev also 





OTTAVVA -  Brlll.sh
rnl'e liici'easos for ’ lU leivsl a
w l K .  .irotabiy
*0 million, so that thorn is a net I *• ' . i '
Jhcreaso of £3 mllUon over last [ Mriil.ster George
Xear’s figures. ! Hees hu.s told the Comiiuins the
4RRANOED IN ADVANCE
IjV'
' Tlio lntcr«.stlng tiling about 
tjieso prices guarnntoe.s is that 
tjic,i
government does not intend, to 
pormlt any Incimases until an in- 
ve.sllKntlon, to b'e started shortly, 
tuts made a reiiorl oii' the frelglit 
Jicy are decided in advance of rate structure, 
production, The farmer knows,; , 'Th,! government has said it
Columbia il.s survey wa.s llmilod to ” ngroccl 
charges” only, which are the 
special contracts made rail- 
way.s to industries to slilp a set 
quantity, of, goods fnr low, rates.
lleos said In trio Commons the 
govermiK'iU ”dot).s not Intend to 
periiilt nay further goiiornl in- 
creases lu railway freight rates” 
until the Investlgnllon has been
10 YEARS AGO 
APRIL, X949
Building permits Issued during 
the first three months of this year, 
took the biggest slump since the 
end of the war, figures released 
today show. Due to the prolonged 
cold spell, construction cnnio to 
nlniost n complete hnlt, and con­
tractors have been unable to, start 
on now structures due to too much 
frost rqmniiilng in the ground,,
RUTI.ANDi Rutland bonrd of
20 YEARS AGO 
APRIL 3 19.39
H, S, ''P e te” Atkinson was the 
choice of the Canadian Legion as 
pre.sldent for 19.39, replacing Ge­
orge N. Kennedy, H. V, Grnlg wns 
named first vlce-prosldont, and G, 
W. Hnmmond as second vice-pres­
ident, , !
;  .30 YEARS AGO
APRIL, 1929
Propnrntions are lioltig made
will bo asked to assist in the 
Now rewards were, coiiilng. ,
With the iiurgo nearly over, the' 
l8lh party confjress In 1030 
wlilsked Khrushchev Into the 
rarefied atmospliere of the Krem­
lin, a full member of Stalin's 
Politburo. He lost no opportunity 
to show his grntlUide. From the 
congress rostrum he iiald glowing 
tribute to Kngnnovlch, now chief 
of Moscow province:
"'rhe Moscow organization is 
irlcnloglcnlly rallied around the 
central commltteq, around our
uuuun . ooaui m early start in cricket, with
Trade took stopsdo raise Rmds foi clubs, the City Club, and the 
fire fighting equipment, Tlio com­
munity will be divided into (llst- 
rlcbs, nnd the entire membership
(I» plan his year’s priKhlction with ly, 
sopHi definite idea of what his'
weather always enter,
» ln  dceldliig on the guaran teed  ['ates and none have been coin 
p rices , the m in istry  »f . agrlcul- pi,.ted within 12 month.N,
(Jire drtkes vnrious fnetofs Into') One Investlgatlbn, begun In 
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t iiiwaii 1 1 , . » 1 1 i> 1 Subscription r a t e c a r r i e r  de-
lions have iM'eii 'mufle into freight n(>r cent clue to come before the II'' m n,” Jun
Boarc
comiileted, Prime Minister DIef- genius loader comrade Stalin 
enbaker will make a statement 'Hie ideological, principled unity 
.shortly abqut this . liiVestigntlon, of the MoscoVv organization was
1 lees'did not m ake,it clear if the [chev woUld label Stnlln nn ego-ie Ill  FreiKlil rates.are eminllerl milv T. ‘ " , nu ne ei r ii oi ,c  ul  ino i bi ii  a  - „
ftnanclnl returns will be at the; ‘ ‘''‘ ‘̂ "•“ '^•inmnlae inurdei'er, political and f,JI;
Old of the year, provided hls ,p'i« eomolientcd Issiie bn ' '  ' '’H ii T I  ’ i , T  ' iblUtary blunderer, and uiipnrnl-
^ tlm n le  of production Is, luet, ^  C . l a d I n n K  ■ . ^ wh<U happens pV.,! hnrharlan, A ^enr after th a ti“ °"
Into this, rif cour.se,' hazards of' ' «• the application by the railwa.vs would mnnoeuvre-Kaganovich
wenther nlvvuvs enter. ’ > u u t tin \\ai thieo iinohUgn- (nr another/InciI’nse of alKiul LVo..t (,t office, denounclnc him ns!u..„
Cnnnndlhn Legion Cluli, having 
nlrcndy hold orgnnlzatlonnl meet­
ing nnd elections of officers. Pres­
ident of the City Club is A. Crleh- 
ton, (inU of the Canadinn Legion 
Club, 0. L, ,Ione.s,
40 YEARS AGO 
APRIL, 1919
Despite the foot , that the ros- 
olutiflii in the House of Commons 
at Ottawa for the re-enactment of 
the Daylight Saving Bill was de­
feated by 10.5 votes to ,50, the Can­
adian Railway Board ordered all 
Canadian railways to operate un­
der daylight saving time, start­
ing at 2 a.m, March .3(1, ,'
.50 YEARS AGO 
APRIL, 1909
Tlio wnr onnoks that have been 
ordered by the various Okanagan 
Lake towns, Including Kelowria, 
from Hie Peterborough Canoe Co,, 
are iiqw lielng hullt, says the Sum- 
merlnnd *’Hevlew,”
«S3a
a man wlin "fawned and
■Jki rduif Transiwi't Criniiul.sslop.|pv.^^ to Inflato the cult
I r ’a' Stalin.” ;
I unlll mid-April to nedde If tlRiy' such ts Soviet politics.
1948, Is still going strong with nojwant to go ahead with, their «|>- politics,N(X MII.ITARY MAN
grants I But while Stnlln lived, Khrush>
mills of Jh e  past year s, opera-, early end to its latwra In slglil,' pllcnllori iH’on thoiigh they know 
rtons, nnd tries to assess the nii-l'nie flr-sl, Tudgeon commissioni that even If the isiard iK,
Qoiinl requirement,s foryuieh pro-^iatk tlvree years ui make It.s re -, them the 1.5 per et-ill, or imrl qfivhev spared no adjecUve.s, hail 
Aiid, where there has been over-'|Hii t, T|ie .secpiid Turgetln \eoin- it, the eablnel will sill! ovemile': lug blip ns "gerilu.s leader an<l 
prsxlpcUoi), then tlieie Is likely I mission, iipiKilnted ia February j the' board ami dl.'iatiow the la-iteaeber of pll mankind” and ” in
‘" ‘J I week, carrier Ixiy collecting every 
2 .weeks! Suburban areas, whore 
carrier or delivery scrvlco !■ 
mnlntalncd, rates as above.
By mall. In B.C.', $6,00 per 
year; $3,.50 for 6 months! $2.00
be •  rerlucton in trio guaran-i 19.54, reported in 14 pionliis bvill crease,,
BIBLE, BRIEF
Herrin Is my father KlorUiril, 
that ye bear manli fruit.—John 
1 5 , 1 ,  
Some of us woulrj like to lilos- 
som Into prominence nnd ehnrm.
call for 
Canada’& hig favorite 
“Mabel, iBlack Label
lor Ircc homo tloiivcry, phonoi
f f
KFLOWNA PO 2-2224
■for 3 months. Outside II,C. nndlhiit (in; ludlffmcnt to Ih.- Idni of 
U,fi,A,,'$t,5,(»0 per ,venr; S7..50 forliisefiilhesn, Those wlio are not 
0 months; $3,7.5 ,fO( 3 moiilha, igraxl (or anything are gimV|| ;|oi',
splrcr of the working class of iingln qopy sales price, $ cents,!nothing.
This advcrlisemonl Is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control 




Kelowna. BritUh Columbia Friday, April 3, 1959
Boys Town Seeks "Friends" 
In All Areas Of Province
Boys Town of B.C. will seek of Boys Town. They include Fed-
a province-wide network of , sup- .............  .
porters for its program of help 
for footloose boys 
Cfiffr n e e  3  I President u ord G. Moore
eral Works Minister Howard 
Green, Premier W. A. C. Bennett,
A. E, "Dal” Grauer, head of the
B. C. Electric and the Rt. Rev. A.
Government Blameless 
For Tragedy—Gaglardii
VANCOUVER (C P)~H ighw ap| Preliminary ^>il tests of thoiceptible to seepage than norin- 
Minister P. A, Gaglardi of Brit-1 slide area indicated a blanket of ally.
ish Columbia said Thursday the snow had fallen before the ground A final reix>rt on the examina-1 
mud slide near Revelstoke,' froze, he said. tion by a soil expert is expected;
which took.four lives last Frid.ay, I Mr. Gaglardi said that with the in "about a week,” he said. j 
was partly caused by the w,eather snow as protection from fro.st, The mini.'iter said highway von-: 
last fall. ' 'the ground would be more sus- struction above the slide was
■definitely not’ a provincial re-'
said the organization hopes to | H. Sovereign, retired Anglican 
found a "Friends of Boys Town'Bishop of Athabasca.
Committee” in every major B.C.j The honorary advisory commit-!
. i„ 1 „ , ,1 'tee  is headed by W.' A. Rundlc,!
1 ^ former chairman of the Vancou-i
l.O ^acre  ranch. ,.0 miles east board of trade’s transjxirta-1
It ha.s been established to help '
solve the ever-increasing p r o b - B O Y S  NOW I
lem of juvenile delinquency and! Programs offered to the boys 
aid boys from broken homes. ; will include work and sports, De-| 
Some of B.C.’s outstanding citi-;]partment of Education schooling, 
zens and executives are patrons; religiou.s training of a non-de-
nominational nature and facilities
Community Group Sets Annual Meet
GLENMORE — At a recent Ing until fall, wRh the exception




In Vernon Parley! sponsibility, because it had not
yet been turned over to the gov-1 VERNON — Four Unlvcrsitv of 
jernmerit by the contractors. | British Columbia teachers will 
Killed when a home was de-1 take part in a two-day seminar on 
stroyed by sliding mud and fire “ The United Nations." to be held 
were Mr. and Mrs. Samuel  ̂in Vernon Junior High School 
P l tsch, Mrs. Herman Scheutze | anditorium April 17 and 18. The
and her 10-month-old son' Eric.
, The B.C. government will be'Kelowna Regulated Area, jiointed 
requested to take over pollution' out that a regulated area cover- 
control in the Okanagan water- ing the whole Okanagan would 
shed. I be hampered by the fact that it
This decision was made at a would have no jurisdiction in or- 
meeting of municipal delegates ganized areas, 
recently held in Penticton. He suggested a development
Extension of provisions of the control board.
"Pollution Control Act” to cover "The more we delved into it, 
the Okanagan will bo asked soon ■ the more cumbersome if aopear- 
by a delegation headed by Kel-'ed,” commented Mayor Parkin-
owna’s Mayor Dick Parkinson, json, who chaired the meeting. . , .
, . I j  * . 1, ed citizens for the elusive personA meeting last month resolved; Ho sugge.sted stick-ng to hc;^^ ,,, resoonsible for the
to form a ^and and Water Re-1 pollution problem, paving ^ poisonings
sources Protection Board to gov-,way for the m eetings later de- , "nothing ^ n c r e te ”
health hazard,. |d ,io „  to loa.o n abeyance t he ; “ n c r u  “  Ee” f ? a „ - :
m atter of a regulated area. Mounted Police reported to- i
"We have this common issue— jday |
water Let’s stick to that.’’ ijrged I Area getting soecial surveil-i 




Search by police and Interest-
parley is sponsored by Vernon 
Rotary Club.
Taking part will be: Dr. Harrv
for vocation training.
Seven boys are now in training 
at the ranch and the group hopes 
to add to this number as quickly 
as possible,
Mr. Moore said the purpose of 
the Friends of Boys Town Com- 
rnittees will be to help make the 
aims and objectives of Boys 
Town known throughout B.C.,’ to 
help raise funds to support it and 
to refer the names of boys who 
may need help.
"We feel we have a great idea 
in Boys Town of B.C., but we’re 
just getting started and we'll 
need a lot of help,” h^said .
MAIN SPEAKER
Principal speaker at today’s 
special meeting at Vernon of 
life underwriters from Pentic­
ton to Kamloops is Hubert E. 
Dayis (above) of New York. 
Chairing this morning's discus­
sions was J. A. MacPhail of 
Kelowna while L. A. Cribbs of 
Penticton is chairman this af- 
. ternoon.
meeting of the executive of the 
Glenmore Community Club, the 
date of the annual meeting was 
set for Friday, April 17 at 8 p.m. 
in the Glenmore School.
Reports were heard from the 
various committees. The dram ­
atic grouo reported that due to 
several difficulties it had been 
decided that no plays would be 
produced this spring.
The dance committee reixirtcd 
an average attendance of 30 girls 
and boys at the Saturday dance 
classes. These classes have now 
ended for the summer but it was 
suggested that they be reopened 
early in the fall.
The sports committee reported 
good attendance at each sports 
night. Most activities were clos-
of the ladies’ Pro-Rec.class w;hich 
indicated it might continue for 
another month.
The publicity committee was 
directed to publicize the forth- 
coming annual meeting, at which 
it is hoped there will be a largo 
attendance with new ideas and 
offers of assistance in carrying 
them out, *
M.AY BAY MEETING
PEACHLAND — Tlic Pcach- 
land-WestbankiMay day commit­
tee will hold a public meeting 
Tuesday in the elementary school, 
Penchland. at 8 p.m. All interest­




! PENTICTON (CP) -  Saturday 
Mr. Moore said thik organiza-; night shopping here will bo 
Warren, geology: Dr, John Con-1 tion would write to m ^-ors and I started again as soon as council 
way, history: Ronald Dore, Asian j other prominent citizens through-'can complete the shopping bylaw 
studies; Gordon Selman, exten-jout the province to outline th e ;amendment, 
sion and Mrs. E. L. Steohens, ex-'need for Friends Committce.s. | On the basis of a store-hours 
ecutive secretary, Vancouver Attempts also will be made to survey, the retail merchants’ 
branch. United Nations Associa- organize them by Mr. Moore on;committee of the board of trade 
, . . I  speaking engagements in the I  recommended that the store clos-
Panelists will discuss the province. iing bylaw be changed in favor;
Anyone interested in forming of 9 p.m. closing, 
a Friends of Boys Town Com-; Store owners were in favor of 
mittee could contact Mr. Moore | continuing the closed Monday 
at 6743 Kingsway, South Burnaby, rule.
China, Berlin and South Africa 
problems, and then go on to such 


















Doors 6:30 — Shows 7:00 and 1:00
But delegates took a second 
l<x)k at the problem last week and 
altered their original proposal.
NO REGULATED AREA
They also shelved a proposal 
to make the entire Okanagan 
Valley a regulated area.
In.stcad, representatives will 
ask the government to extend jur­
isdiction of its Pollution Control 
Board to cover the Okanagan 
watershed from the border north.
■Ihe board currently controls 
only the F raser river west of 
Hope.
Fears that a regulated area or 
a Resources Protection Board 
would enforce chlorination of ir­
rigation water, were expressed 
by several delegates.
Nick Matick, inspector of the
Alderman Frank Telfer of Ver 
non came out strongly in favor 
of pollution control.
"Where do we.invite our tour­
ists?” he asked. “ To the lakes,” 
“We must have control.”
Dr. D. A. Clarke, medical 
health officer for the South Ok­
anagan Health Unit, added his 
voice. .
“ If you don’t think sanitation 
is important, look at the Orient,” 
he commented.
"We have heard increasing re­
ports of eye, ear and nose in­
fections picked up after swim­
ming in lake water,’’ he said.
TRIBUTE TO PIONEERS
Re-Elects G. W att
Kelowna Branch of the Oka­
nagan Historical Society returned 
George Watt to the post of pres­
ident, and Mrs. J. B. Knowles as 
secretary-treasurer.
The annual meeting, held a t the 
Anglican parish hall and one of 
the best attended in years, also 
elected J . W. Bedford as vice- 
president, succeeding Jam es 
Maclelland. Other directors elect­
ed were; Mrs. Duncan Tutt, Glen- 





RUTLAND-The Rutland Park 
Society and Recreational Com­
m ittee held the monthly meeting 
a t the fire hall annex, with the 
president, John Ivens Jr., in the 
chair. Arrangements VTcre made 
to hold the annual meeting of the 
society later this month, at a 
date, to be set by the executive.
A report was received from 
Jack  Morrison on the possibility 
of raKslng Thoney through arm­
chair bingo contest.^, full details 
having been obtained from Wain- 
wright, Alta, where the Kins­
m en’s Club has successfully op­
erated one for some time, and 
from Princeton, where a similar 
means had been used to raise 
funds
Action on this will be left to 
the Incoming exccutlvci
A proposal to enlarge the 
swimming pool was discussed, 
but no decision reached. Tlie 
president reported on a recrea­
tional district meeting he attend­
ed ht Armstrong, early In March.
The Rovers Softball Club plans 
n tourhftment in May, and the 
society mny opernto concc.ssiona 
to raise funds. Details will be 
decided nt the annual meeting, 
Mrs. Alex Bell Indicated thnt she 
would be unable  ̂to continue as 
secretary, and a "successor will 
have to be found at the coming 
annual meeting.
Douglas Buckland and Archibald 
Stubbs of Okanagan Mission.
Guest speaker Rt. Rev. A. H. 
Sovereign of Vernon made a 
touching tribute to the pioneers 
of the Okanagan in his address 
about "sky pilotis.” Singled out 
for special tribute were Father 
Charles Pandosy, OMI, founder 
of the first permanent white, set­
tlement in the Okanagan, and 
Father Pat, well-known Anglican 
missionary.
Bishop Sovereign opined that 
British Columbia's centennial 
year in 1958 did much to make 
valley people conscious of Oka­
nagan history.
Annual reports were given by 
President Watt and Mrs. Knowles, 
the secretary-treasurer.
D. H. Whitham, president of 
the parent lx)dy, the Okanagan 
Historical Society, urged the 
branch to intensify its effort to 
encourage membership in the 
parent body.
Mr. Whitham indicated that 
author-writer C. J. Lyons would 
be guest speaker at the OHS’s an­
nual meeting, set for Kelowna 
May 13.
of Strathcona park, where seven 
poisonings occurred during the 
past month, resulting in death to 
six pet dogs. Rewards totalling 
?200 have been offered for infor­
mation leading to the conviction 
of the poisoner.
Meanwhile, citizens at Innisfail, 
Alta., about 75 miles north of 
Calgary, . are having similar 
troubles. Ihey  have posted a 
reward of $325 for the identity of 
the person responsible for the 
recent poisoning of several dogs.
Police in Kelowna said dog 




PENTICTON (C P)-A . Gordon 
Do.sBrl.sny, n member of the B.C 
Fruit board here, Thur.sday term ­
ed ns stupid a demand thnt the 
government seek the resignation 
of the board.
The resignation demand cnpie 
from Stownrt Hmisor, pre.slclont 
of the Oknnngnn-Kootonny co- 
oporntlvo Growers’ Assoclntlon 
Wednesday.
Earlier the B.C. Fruit Growers’ 
Association apnounced thnt only 
53* per cent pf the 3„50() fruit 
growcr.s in the Interior have 
signed n threo-pnrty agreement 
for marketing this yonr’.s crop. 
Deadline for signing was March 
31.“
-Hauser, In n prepared state- 
■,|meht, said the .slim majorllv of 
signatures to the three-party con­
tract "Indicates that the growers 
have repudiated the jiresent fruit 
Industry offlctnls and the mem­
bers of the B.C. Fruit Board,
"EXCEEDED POWERS"
"And futhermorc, according \lo 
Dean MncPhee'.s report o n  the 




• OYATdA — Bccently the execu­
tive of the Oyamn Boy Seput 
group committee ipet with repre­
sentatives of the Sedul t r w ’rt 
sjMUi.sorlng tHxly, the Canadian 
LegliMT, Oynmn, ,
ChnlrmuivH, ’niom.soii led the j Board In 19.55 exVeiHUHl it.s logni 
nu'btlng through n lengthy distlimwers," the statement said, 
cusslon on financing, whlcji ro-'| Houser suggested' that; B.C, 
suited in n declsl(;)n to cont\(ict marketing commissioner, M. M,
Ullchrlst, should request 11)0 
government for , the resignation,
'I’hc 0-KCFGA jvn.s formed jnst 
year in dpimsltlon to the Idnk- 
established BCFGA.
” It‘tl t»»() stupid for word.H," Mr.
DesHrisay said ’ntursday.
"It's lu,st another stupid «t-
. - r tempt t(i upset tliing.s," . .....
’"'they call see how the He said the lK)'nr<| had not m'<ir- neR (Ireening, pre.sident of the 
lUKip is progre.satng. ' stepped It.s authority  ̂ in any wo^. assoelatiui).
residents of the coinmunity' to get 
them Jd  take out membership In 
the nsspelntlon.i 
A foncerted effort wIITIkj made 
to fjcl Cups^ started In the fall, if 
suitable leaders) can be found. 
It was decided Ip invite n 'llele- 
' gathm of lUyuinu lo.‘giohnuires to 




DYAMA —Monthly meeting of 
the Oyama P-TA was held March 
25,- “ with President Mrs. G. 
Tucker in the chair. Eighteen 
members were present with Mrs. 
Schunaman's room winning the 
attendance prize.
A letter was read from the 
Community Club asking for a 
representative of the P-TA to at­
tend the extraordinary meeting 
of the Community Club which is 
to be held April 8. Mrs. C. Pothe- 
cary was appointed to attend. 
With this appointment Mrs. M. 
Stephen offered to take over 
Mrs. Pothecary’s job as publicity 
chairman.
A letter was read from the Ca­
nadian Mental Health Association 
and after some discussion it was 
decided to send a donation and 
become a member of the associ­
ation.
MAY QUEEN
Tentative plans for May day 
were discussed and it was decid­
ed that the Mny queen and her 
attendants would be chosen from 
the Grade six girls this year and 
thnt she would be chosen by n 
popularity vote by the other stu­
dents In the school.
The rummage sale of children's 
good u.scd clothes will bo held in 
the school April 10, starting nt 3 
p.m. Every house will bo con­
tacted for donations.’ For further 
information p h o n e  Mrs. J. 
Schnumleffel, Home cooking will 
also bo for sole.
It was requested thnt some 
safety measure be taken nt the 
.school bus .stops nt the Oynmn 
Garage on the main road. Mr 
A. Clnrldgo was appointed to 
contnet the RCMP to .sec if n 
student .safety p a tro l, could be 
u.icd,
BOOKS TO ROOMS
The P-TA pro.sentcd n library 
book to each classroom to mark 
education week. Appreciation 
letters wore rend from students 
In the vnriou.s room.s,
Next monthly meeting will have 
the title of "Old Homo Week." 
InylUUlon.s are being sent to 
former studhnt.s who nttonded the 
school In It.s first years. It Is 
hopetl ns many as possible, will 
attend.
At the close of the biisinc.ss 
meeting Mr. Kchunamnh show' 
ed slides of the Bolin Cooln dis 
irlcrt witere lie tnpght previous to 
coming to Oynmn. These■ were 
Interesfliig and informative. Re 
freshmontS were sorvccl.
Onion Growers
Slides niid movies on nil phase 
of onion produclloni’ ))Ilis two 
talks by growi'rs from Salem, 
Ore,, will he,seen and Ix'nrd to­
night at n meeting of onion 
grpwprs in. the , district, nt, the 
'Kelhwn.'( Little 'i’hentre hull, 
Bertram St,
, Tile meeiiug, s|X)nsored by the 
H.C, Interior Vegetable Grow­
ers’ Assudiilloti, will iR'gin at fl 
o'clock and he chaired hy Ben 
......  Oiee i  ’ ‘ ' * '
PLAY COINWORD  
7̂80.00
C A N  BE W O N
If a Receipt is Enclosed.
$390 will be awarded to the first correct entry opened and will 
be doubled if the contestant encloses a receipt of purchase made 
after April 1, 1959, from Long Super Drugs, Your Kelowna 
Creamery, S & S Television Centre and Appliances, Farrow & 
Silvester Super IGA Market. All entries MUST be in Courier 
building no later than 1:30 p.m. Wednesday of next week. Late 
entries will be disqualified. Study the clues carefully before you 
■ answer. There is always one answer which is best.
The decision of the judges is final and all contestants taking 
part in the contest agree to abide by the decision. There is no 
limit to the number of entries that may be submitted by one 
contestant. All entries MUST be clipped from a copy of The 
Daily Courier. Plain paper entries are not allowed. Any number 
of entries may be submitted in a single envelope, provided they 
conform with the above rules. Separate receipts are required to 
qualify each entry foY the double prize. Daily Courier employ­
ees, advertisers appearing on this page, and their families, are 
not eligible to enter. Entries must be submitted to Coinword 
Editor, Kelowna Daily Courier, Kelowna, B.C.








Cut Around Dotted Line
CLUES ACROSS
1. A car that’s —
great temptation to thieves.
4. A farmer’s shotgun will successfully 
who might swipe his apples.
with a lot of luggage inside is a
off any kids
7. Listeners often get restless during such a speech.
8. Hearing one in the backyard will probably .start the dog 
barking.




16. Prefix, meaning god,
17. Printers’ measure,
18. Coins: Abbr.
20. The fashionable — - —  on costume jewelry makes most 
woman content not to have real gems.
22. Pother.
23. Suitable.
26. — ------were often the prize prey of poachers, in the early
days of big game preserves.
27. A well-paying one can enable a bright young man to get 
along with a minimuni of work.
28. Neckwear.
30. Male child.
31. A --------- belligerence often disrupts a party when some­






T 1  T L ' E  S $ F  I  K M
0  ^  K ^  J  I  N A N M ^
K K.  A K I  a  G ^  T  C,
M ^  .0  'Q S B E ' zx K'
'fi $  T  A X  K D $  N A
N $  0  V ^ ’.K  O 'T  'S  ^
T  ' E  J t /  S  E  i.,i 0  j','i J;
4  $  «  P  ^  N $  R $  $
5  0  M E D 0  $  F
^  B $,  A I  M $  A L M A
M I L K  $  B I T T  E' R
29.
It’s unwise to take such medicine without reference to 
a doctor.
Plural suffix.
It’s unfair if D a d --------- Junior’s choice of occupation.
Television roles are a godscncl to an actress who -— ;—  
to get on the stage.
Nearby.
Only when really frightened would. parents —— -  to 
police if their daughter stayed out all night.
With hearts set on a house at auction, a couple may 
worry about th e ------ ^  price.
There is always an outcry in some quarters when artistic
movies a r c --------- .
Exclamations,
Almost every English Duke o f ---------- figured promin­
ently in the country’s history.
Modest.
When a ball game Is shown on a soda fountain TV, the
proprietor has it hard time watching the —------.
Usually older boys arc irked by a little brother who, 
r—T— behind them.




(The answer to this puzzle wi|l be released on Friijay, April 10, 
^959, in the Courier. Winner will be announced Thilrsday, 
April 9.) I '
T
IMPORTANT V
IMcnsc Note] To double your pilzc n receipt dalcd after April 
1, 1959, most be enclosed (or each entry. Only Hctiial rccclpti 
ore valid. If there is no, winner next .week the prizie moiicy J s  
doubled!'' '.Y ‘ \ '
' ' '■ ’\  '■ ' ........ 1
O O U B L F  T H E  P R IZ E  M O N E Y  V m i  A  U E C E II*T  F R O M
lONG SUPER DRUGS LTD,
S & S TELEVISION CENTRE AND APPLIANCES
FARROW AND SILVESTER SUPER IGA MARKET 
YOUR KELOWNA CREAMERY LTD,
Eilers
S P O R T S
D IG E S T
C a g e  S e m i s
( CALGARY (CP) — Vancouver ronto Teamsters 61-45. Toronto, on the basis of earlier
! Eilers and Saskatoon Aces em- The Aces will have their workiperformances this week, had been 
i  erged the winners Thursday from cut out for them when the two i given the best chance of knock- 
I the semi-finals of the Canadian teams meet in the final. The Ing off the champion Eilers, but 
Women’s Basketball Champion- Eilers. champions the last nine n iKxrr second half against Sas- 
ships and will meet tonight for years and undefeated in the tour-jkatoon eliminated them, 
the national title. ;nament. have already downed thei The Teamsters .started well and
Vancouver rolled over Calgary |Accs once this week, holding a | posted a 6^ lead in the’ first min- 
Maxwells 68-48 in one semi-final 52 - 48 w in during preliminary i ute. They continued to pile in the
contest while Saskatoon upset To- round robin play.
AMAZING LEAFS SOARING
By the look on goalie Harry 
Lumley’s face in the picture 
above, he wishes the Maple 
Leafs’ Bob Pulford (left) would
have “ stood In bed’’. Bruins' 
Larry Hillman (22) and Vic 
Stasiuk aid the losing cause, 
while Frank Mahovlich, Leafs’
big winger, soars away from 
goal (rear).. 'The amazing 
Leafs, under manager Punch 
Imlach, have taken a grip on
their semi-finals with Bruins, 
following last night’s victory, 
3-2 in games.
A m a z in g  M a p le  L e a fs
L e a d S e m is
BOSTON (CP)-Toronto Maple 
Leafs, so hopeless at times this 
season they were ridiculed by 
their own ardent fans, were on 
the thre.shold of another amazing 
comeback today and a berth in 
the Stanley Cup final. series.
They racked up their third 
straight victory in the semi-final 
set 'Thursday night by beating the 
bewildered and injury - stricken 
Boston Bruins 4-1.
Leafs headed immediately for 
Toronto, holding a 3-2 lead in the 
best-of-seven series and confident 
they can put the finishing touches 
on things in Saturday night’s 
sixth game.
“We’re going to try awfully 
hard to wind up this series in 
Toronto,’’ said coach Punch Im­
lach. “ We’ll have our troubles, 
but I think we’ll win.”
Should the Bruins, who have a 
reputation for recovering when I critical of his players for running 
things are bleak, win Saturday alinto “ stupid penalties.’’
seventh game will be. played here] “You can’t get stupid penalties [instead of trying to put someone 
Tuesday. in n short series,” he said. Ithrough the end boards. That’s
The winner meets either Mont- "There’s no sense to it. ’The not aggressive hockey. I t s  poor 
ral Canadiens or Chicago Black players have got to sta rt thinking 1 thinking.
Hawks for the cup. When he 
heard that Canadiens defeated 
the Hawks 4-2 Thursday night to 
grab a 3-2 lead in their best-of- 
seven semi-final, Imlach said:
“We haven’t finished with the 
Bruins yet and I’m not thinking 
about anything else. I ju st want 
to get into the final.”
Left winger Bert Olmstead, left 
winger Dick, Duff, right winger 
Frank Mahovlich a n d  centre 
Bobby Pulford scored Thursday 
night’s goals.
Jerry  Toppazzini, Bruins’ fjne 
right winger, scored for Boston 
It came too late to fire up the 
Beantowners—11:25 of the third 
period and Leafs ahead 4-0.
Boston coach Milt Schmidt was
CAPS TIE SERIES
REGINA (CP) — Pat Lundy 
scored with 27 seconds remaining 
in overtime to give Regina Caps 
a 6-5 win over Port Arthur Bear­
cats Thursday rtight and tie their 
best-of-five ' Western Canada Al­
lan Cup semi-final series 2-2.
Deciding game* in the series 
will be played here tonight.
STAMPS LEAD
CALGARY (CP) — Calgary 
Stampeders, first-place finishers 
in the Prairie Division of the 
Western Hockey League, shaded 
Winnipeg Warriors 3-2 in the 
opener pf division finals Thurs­
day night.
The second game of the best-of- 
seven series will be played here 
Saturday,
CHANCE FOR DUO
NEW YORK (A P )-E asy  Spur 
and Troilus, who have jumped 
into the Kentucky Derby picture 
in recent weeks, get a chance to 
enhance their reputations Satur­
day when they face a half-dozen 
or so other three-year-olds in the 
$100,000-added Florida Derby at 
Gulfstream Park.
HOAD LEADS
CHARLOTTE, N.C. (A P)-Lew  
Hoad outlasted Pancho Gonzales 
10-8, 10-12, 6-2 in professional ten­
nis at the coliseum Thursday 
night.
Hoad now has an 18-7 record 
for the pro tour, while Gonzales 
has won 17 and dropped eight.
The Australian star upped his 
winnings to $11,850 against $11,- 
150 for Gonzales.
GEORGE IN G llS  — SPORTS EDITOR
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Lions Top Brass 
Eye Orchard City
B.C. Lions officials will make a complete with equipment and | 
decision on using Kelowna as treatment rooms. i
their pre-season training campj players and coaching staff in ! the second half. The move caught
ItMints and were aliead 15-7 at the 
j quarter and 34-29 at the half.
Led. by shari^ - shooting Judy 
Holt aiid rebound ace Pat Law* 
.son, the Aces fought )%u'k to witlv- 
in two points t\t three-<iuartcr 
time and had tied it up in tha 
first mirnge of the fourth quar­
ter. Contimiing to improve.. they 
■ pulled into a four-point lead be­
fore three minutes of the final 
quarter had gone by.
As the half progressed, the ex­
perienced Teamsters appeared to 
give in to pressure. Their chanc«'s 
diminislid further in the final 
quarter when tlieir le;idiug scorer 
Judy Tanesa, fouled out.
The Maxwells were in conten­
tion only during the first quarter 
when they traded baskets with 
the Eilers and were down only 
18-16 going into the second quar­
ter. 'They fell behind further in 
the second quarter, ending the 
[half down 39-29.
Vancouver had used entirely n 
zone defence in previous games 
but switched to man-to-man in
site today, it is believed. ipast years have expressed their
Head Coach Wayne Robinson,]surprise and pleasure at the ac- 
thc 28-year-old hard rock from jCommodation, climate and con- 
last year’s Blue Bombers coach-itingent facilities here. Some pro 
ing staff .general manager Herb:football players said they figured 
Capozzi and assistant coach DaveUt was the best trainng camp site
Coast Badminton Aces 
Continue Winning Ways
Skrlen of the province’s profes­
sional football club, were looking 
over City Park oval and the ac­
commodations there yesterday.
the Maxvve,lls off guard, and a.s 
they pressed to get hack into tha 
game, Vancouver piled in the 
noints with a fast - breaking of-, 
fence.
they had ever seen.
Mayor Parkinson has expressed  ̂
himself as being a firm believer; 
in the benefits to the city of hav-!
Reports in coast newspapers! ing the club train here, and said 
this week said that Kelowna he will make every attempt to
Bows To
MONTREAL (CP) Coach]but it must have affected our
Rudy Pilous of the Chicago Black]play. It took us a while to got the 
Hawks Thursday night watched stiffness out of our legs and wc 
in anguish ns a strategem blew had to do it on the ice. 
up in a whirl of devilish, first "Normally our players have a 
period skating by the Montreal i chance to walk around a bit be- 
Canadiens. fore the game to get rid of any
Dejectedly, Pilous walked into]stiffness. But , , . we had to rush 
the Chicago dressing room and]from the bus. change oiTihe run 
told reporter? a traffic tlcup and get out and play.” 
helped tho^ N a t i o n a l  Hockey] ^ho Canadien.-( unlcn.shcd .. 
League champ on.s e ow, n four-goal first period
c)f Uo cuff the Hawks and grab a 
then S.anley Cup semi-final s c - ,  o i„ ♦v...
ABBOTSFORD (CP)— Vancou­
ver Badminton stars continued 
their mastery in the British Co­
lumbia junior badminton cham­
pionships here Thursday.
Members of B.C.’s five - man 
team which competed in the Ca­
nadian championships last week 
at Quebec, dominated six of the 
finals being played today in the 
third and final day of the cham­
pionship.
Canadian junior doublc^cham - 
pions Ed and Rolf P a t e r ^  meet 
Keith Tolman and Mai Lower of 
Vancouver in the boys under 18 
doubles final.
Other members of the team— 
Tolman, Sidney Shakespeare and 
Carol Ashby—will cither play one 
another or join forces in other 
finals.
Miss Shakespeare and Miss 
Ashby reached the girls’ under 
18 doubles final a.s a unit but will 
be on opposite sides of the net 
in the girls under 18 singles final.
Rolf Paterson and Tolman meet 
in the boys under 18 singles final 
and Ed Paterson is matched with 
Stuart Frew of Vancouver in the 
boy.s under 16 final.s,
Howard Meakln of Vancouver 
and Kathy Osachoff of Castlogar
meet Alex Barloewen and Alison 
Baysmiith, both of Victoria, in the 
under 14 mixed doubles.
ries.
The .start of the game was de­
layed 15 minutes when a bus car­
rying the Hawks arrived late at 
the rink. It brought them from a 
hidenwa.y In t h e  Lnui;entlnn 
Mountain's north of Montreal, 
where Pilous had kept his, play­
ers away from tlic excitement 
that accompanies Stanley Cup 
play.
TIIREE-IIOUR TRIP
Pilous said the trip took almost 
three hours because of heavy 
traffic and "I don’t want to alibi,
3-2 edge in the best-pf-seven se­
ries.
The Hawks now need to beat 
the Canadiens two straight to re­
main in the cup hunt.
Saturday night the set shifts to 
Chiingo for a sixth game and a 
Chicago victory would force a 
final game here Tuesday night.
Andre Pronovost, Marcel Bo' 
nin, Claude Provo.st. and Bernle 
(Boom Boom) Geoffrion counted 
for the Canadiens before 14,355 
fans in n hectic fir.st period 




SAN BRUNO, Calif. (AP)—01 
Grandaddy Johnny Longden had 
a perfect day at Tanforan race 
track Thursday—four winners in 
four rides.
That increased the world’s win- 
ningest rider’s victory total to 5,- 
279.
And if his triumphant string 
continues at its present pace—10 
winners in 34 races at 'Tanforan 
—he may forget all about retire­
ment.
The 52-year-old pumper — so- 
named because of his pumping- 
arm style of riding — said re­
cently he might hang up his tack 
after the Hollywood Park meet­
ing ends in late summer.
But riding winners is Johnny’s 
greatest thrill . . . and seeming 
chief interest in life. He's up be­
fore dawn most mornings and 
usually goes right to the track to 
work out horses.
TOP STUD DIES
NICHOLASVILLE, Ky. (AP)— 
Heliopolis, 23-year-old imported 
sire of horses who have won 
about $10,000,000, died of old age 
Thursday at Almahurst Farm  
near here.
The son of Hyperion-Drift, Im­
ported from England in 1940, 
twice was named the leading 
sire in the U.S.
RECORD RACE PRIZE
SEATTLE (AP) — Longacres 
race track will offer a record 
$140,000 in cash in 21 stakes 
races during the 1959 season 
starting May 29, president Joe 
Gottstein said Thursday.
T he big race is the Longacres 
Mile, a $25,000 gamble scheduled 
for Aug. 30.
would be used, if it came up to 
Robinson’s specifications, other­
wise the club would train in 
Vancouver.
Mayor R. F . Parkinson, prime 
mover in having the Lions 
choose Kelowna for their train­
ing camp, four years ago, met 
with the club’s delegation this 
morning in City Park to dscuss 
possible renovations to the dress­
ing room, equipment room and 
treatment room facilities, under 
the grandstand.
The city entertained coach 
Robinson and his party at a 
luncheon in the Royal Anne Hotel 
at noon today, and it was hoped ]^ 
that a statement would be made!-"* 
then about the possibility of Kel-| 
owna retaining their position a s , 
July training site, . ]
IMPROVEMENTS MADE \
'The Lions came here in 1955,1 
the first time, and since their 
first visit improvements have 
been made to the oval itself, in­
cluding a new grandstand section'
meet with their requests for 
renovations, as far as is feasible.
SAND and GRAVEL 
Crushed Roadway Gravel 
BULLDOZING
J . W. BEDFORD LTD. 
2021 Stirling Place
Kelowna Figure Skating Club
ICE FROLICS of 1959
S a tu r d a y , A p r i l  4 t h  -  8  p .m . 
S u n d a y , A p r i l  5 t h - 2 : 3 0  p .m .
AAEAAO RIAL A R E N A
Adults $1.00 —  Children or Students 50<?
Leonard Leading 
In '59 Masters
AUGUSTA, Ga, (CP) — Stan under extremely cliffieult coljdi'
Macs Feted In Hometown,
Leonard, 44-yenr-old veteran luo 
from Vancouver, fought strong, 
gu.sty winds with patience and a 
bit of luck 'Thursday to fire a 
brilliant thvce-under-pnr 69 that 
gave him the lead in the Masteixs 
golf tournament.
He .started out on the second 
round of the 72-liole event today 
with a two-slroko edge over Ar­
nold Palmer, imuscular young de­
fending cliampion from Pennsyl­
vania, Jackie Burke, the ID.'iO win­
ner, nnd Chiimllei' llarpei', 
Leonard, who fliil.shed fourth In 
In.st year'.s Master.s and later won
i i n r  T r M r r r  I  IT / n n v  . . . r ,  .  i  .1 lhe‘'$40,0fl0 Tournament of Chnm-BELLEVILLE, Ont. (CP) -  “But by the same token, we pion.s, beenmc tlie first foreigner 
Belleville McFarlnnd.s, world nm -don t like hooking nnd slashing over (6 lend the ioiirnamont at 
nteiii’ hockey ehnmplon.s, nrc I nnd tliey con.slder that a perfectly Uiny .singe, 
home, and n Jubilant olty that legal lumioeuvre in Europe. We i.nonnrd’ had good fortune and
get penalized In C’liniuln for tho.se pntleiieo w h e r e  others fnlled 
offences, Eurooean referee,s look Thursdny imd theri'ln lle.s the 
the other way.” ‘ story of hl.s renu)rkable round
"We weld to Prague to retain 
the world clinmplon.sliip won by 
die Wldtby Dunlo|)s , , , if we
gave them a wildly enthusla.stle 
welcomo appears to want to keep 
the cQlebratlon.s going (or tlie 
next weelc.
Fans from surrounding arpa.s 
swelled the city's > 28,()()() pop­
ulation to soide 35,000 Tliursdny 
n.H the victorious MeEnrlnnd.s 
.were escorted through crowd- 
lined strecl.s, by a parade , sup­
ported by 10 bands, floats and 
60 inajoretles,
The homocoining; was spoii- 
' sored by the l|'nm’s Iwsler club 
which nl.so raised $10,000 for the 
trip to Prag)ie, Czeclioslovakla, 
and ilu) world championships,
; A-S-sIsUint Manager Billy Reny 
voiced strong .supi'ort of Id.s play- 
eia as the team .switched trains 
In Montreal on Uh' wa,v hci’p 
from New York, ' '
SIMFI.i: ANHWER
' ' ‘It’s as sllnplo as ihis,"' he 
Bald, 'iWo play hocko.v. tho way 
we learned to play ns young.sters. 
I Hoilychecldng, the crisp but clean 
type. Is lunmuch a part of our 
game as forechcckInR and back- 
checking. 'Ilia Enropeans ■ don’t 
like U.”
have the best hockey players and 
teams In the World why sliould 
we rl.sk this by .eomforining. to 
amateur i-ples w)th which ,wo 
lire unfaiplllar?"
Flin Flon Slaps 
Kings, 10-1
tion.5,,
The winds which s w i r l e d  
around tho gulch encompassing 
tho 10th through the 13th holes 
broke the spirit of many of tho 
game’s toughest competitors.
ROUND OF 3:1
Leonard had a 3.3, three’, under 
par, on the first nine after sink 
ing putts of nine, 22, and 14 feet,
Then ho ripi into trouble. Ho 
hit into the woods on the lOlli 
but banged out sideways and rC' 
covered for his par.
On the short 12tli, he waded in 
to the .shallpw water after dunk­
ing Ills lee sliot, blasted out and 
sank a 2.')-foot putt for his |)iir 
three. lie had nine straight pars 
on the back nine.
Four oversea.*; players were 
within four strokes of first place.
HOTSPURS TO LUMBY 
FOR SUNDAY MATCH
The Hotspurs, fresh from 
their successful spring-open­
ing weekend, will stage a work­
out in City Park tomorrow at 
2 p.m.
Sunday, the 'Spurs will travel 
to Lumby for their second 
game of the spring session. 
■ITiey tied the strong Revel- 
stoke Internationals last Sun­
day in their league opener, and 
defeated the Vancouver Park 
Royals in exhibition Saturday,
All players are requested to 
turn out for tomorrow’s prac­
tice.
HOCKEY SCORES
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
National League
Toronto 4 Boston 1 
Toronto load.s best - of - seven 
Stanley Cup .seini-finnl 3-2. 
Chicago 2 Montreal 4 
Montreal leads best - b(-scven 
Stanley Cup semi-final 3-2.
Allan Cup 
Mirnmichi 5 Hull 6 
Hull lend.s best-of-seven en.storn 
semi-final 2-1,
Port Arthur 5 Regina 6 (over 
tme)
Be.st-of-flve semi-final tied 2-2 
InternieiUnte
Vancouver 3 Red Deer 5 
Red Door lends besl-of-flvc 
,*ieml-flnnl series 2-0.
WHL
Winnipeg 2 Calgary 3 ,
First gnino ■bost-of-seven prai­
rie division final.
Memorial Cup 
Fill! Flon 10 Edmonton 1,
Flln Flon lend.s best - bf-seven 
soml-flnnl series .3-0.
m mi i S :
m m m r n
f c l l i l
Patterson W anti Bouts, 
More The M errier
NEW YORK (Al?) r-  "This Is
great nows. Ilm n f i l te r  and I 
want to fight. 'Ilie more tho hot­
ter," '
So said heiivywihglil clifimplon 
Floyd PnUei'.son\Tlmrsday when
J ’iDMONTON iCi’) Flln FKm 
B'ombers tiHik a 3-() slraiiglehold 
on the Western Can'ndii Memorial toldvn four - (Ighl program has 
.Cup semldinaE as th(>y defeiUed'licen'lllied up for him in the next 
I Edmonton Oil Kihg.s lO-l Thur.s- 19 months. If he wins them idi, 
day night , ho. could, earn upvvard.s of $1,00(),-
Playing the first game of the 000 between May .I nnd Nov, 1,
Yankee Stndlmn Thursday, June 
25, The Stadium's top ticket price 
will bo $100.
Tlie scrap against I,.ondon will 
1)0 televised for liome viewers. 
It has not lieen docldod whellioi’  ̂
to televise the Johansspn flgl)t for] 
hniiio nr thcaire'TV viewing, 
Beyond tliose two arc Hilo do- 
foiices agaliist iiiipononts still to 
bo plekod and whieli will bo 
slidwn over NBC television. The 
Ixindon fight 'and tlie two niton 
Johansson are part of a throe- 
fight package wlU» NBC for the 
. . .  . .. Friday night TV 'serle.s, .Tluise
I Fourth game is set for Fi'ldiiy;Sweden’? Iiigemar Johansson, un- fights must bo held before Nov. 
night here. ; , dofonted Ei^iopcnn champion, nt L 10(K), ,
b«5t-o(*se,ven sorios on Ed>honton 
ice Bothber.s racked up tho larg­
est margin of tho set uso far.
1060,
Definitely ' on Irinyd's busy 
schedule are tlio defences ilgalnst
IGiey won the, first two gontesi.s England’s Brian London at Las 
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LEPr TO RIGHT DIANE CONDOR, FRANCIS TIIIEDK, ELSIE BUSCH, 
ROBIN WEBB. “LOLLIPOPS” IN “CANDYLAND” PRODUCTION.
FIGURE SKAT
P
DIANE STOLZ IN SOLO NUMBER
PRESENT
"vi,” H V* ‘'*** \' • ,V„, -A% t
, >. , •*'*s
DIANE CONDOR AND CLORIA RITCHIE 
IN WESTERN NUMBER
PAGEANT
The Memorial Arena will be a palace of glamor tomorrow 
and Sunday, as hundreds of youngsters, in colorful costumes pre­
sent the pageantry of the 10th Annual Figure Skating Carnival.
French and Japanese dolls, tropical fish, cowgirls, honey 
bees, kilted lassies, peppermint sticks, lollipops, you name it 
and they’ll be there, as the 8:00 p.m. show Saturday and the 
2:30 matinee Sunday.
One of the leature acts of the show will be a solo by Tony 
Griffin, a professional who learned his skating in Kelowna, and 
a duo by Griffin and Dolores Causier, the pro from Penticton's 
Glengarry Club.
A fellow who'll be the envy of the town will be Paul Yard, 
who'll skate with luscious young lovelies such as Lou Orwell, 
Diane Stolz, Elsie Busch, Frances Thieds, Beverley Hill, Diane 
Gondors, Elizabeth Low, Marcia Butler and Cindy Taylor.
The youngsters’ number, directed by Mrs. Greg Jablonski, 
the skating club professional,, and costumed by the women's 
auxiliary of. the club, includes a beautiful, simulated under-water 
scene, with colored fish. Black lighting, used so successfully in 
the water ballets in connection with the Regatta, will be em­
ployed in this number.
Another number employing the talents of the youngsters 
will be a doll fantasy, with Japanese and French dolls repre­
sented.
In the Candyland number, the youngsters will reyresent pep­
permint sticks and lollipops, looking gopd enough to cat.
Sonic of the older girls w'ill join hands with the youngsters in 
a western number, which will also employ the black lighting.
A bizarre effect is planned for “Honey Heaven", a number in 
which the ballet girls will be costumed as bees, with dry ice be­
ing employed to create a mist on the ice.
A Scottish precision number \vill feature 14 of the older 
girls, with colorful highland costumes and an exceptional dis­
play of skating uniformity.
Aiul„ behind the scenes, there'll be the usual cluster of an­
xious mothers, making sure the costumes are just so, and the 
busy executive, seeing that the timing is perfect.
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LEl'T  TO RKJHT DIANE STOLZ AND ELSIE BUSCH LOU ORWELL ONE OF H IE  SI'ARS OF FROLIC
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CINDY TAYLOR (CENTRE) FLANKED BY “FISH’’ FROM “ENC’HA.M ED CARDEN”
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RH()NI)A JENNENS, TIU DY CLARKE, SUSANMOSDEEL, CAKOLYN THOMS ANI) CAROLYN HiCKiyiAN
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A TIP TO MEN:
Don't 
Your
Your W ife  V isit 
Too Frequently
NEW YORK (AP>-Should a His duty 
wife be encouraged to visit her . Every time
The reason is simple.
The average man likes to dra-
vvould be simple. I 
wife stuck her nose'
‘husband's office frequently? ;in the door, the receptionist matize the horrors and hardships 
Professor Jam es A. Peterson, would throw a hammerlock on undergoes in his task of bring-
' a marriage counsellor at the Uni- her, rassle her into the nearest 
jversity of Southern California, elevator, and push 
isays this is a good idea. He says marked "Down." 
it would help give wives an at> We are somewhat old-fashioned 
predation of their husband’s in this matter. We don't say a 
problems and pressures on the;woman's only place is in the 
job. kitchen of her home. But wc do
i We don't agree with Professor say her place definitely is not in 
Peterson at all. Wc Wave another her husband’s office. And, except
ing home the bacon, 
t e utton. pictures it to hi.s wife.
the boss is a tyrant, the office is 
the last outpost of legal slavery. 
He, her hero husband, does all 
the work and, single-handed, is 
holding the firm together. Mean­
while the wolves, his office ri-
idea. We think every office should for one or two born cowar ds, : t>>ing to 
hire a 230 - pound ex - football every man we know feels prettyy ^ ^  ^
tackle as a receptionist. I much the same way.
1 ■ ....




ALICE WINSBY. Women’s Editor
Vernon lals
Interest H ere
So what happens when his wife, 
during a pause in shopping, drops 
into the office unexpectedly?
Everybody, in the office is busy 
W’orking but her husband. He is 
sitting there, laughing, with his 
feet on the desk and seemingly 
staring at the derriere of a pass­
ing stenographer.
The wife's visit is brief and 
frigid. And here is a sample of 
the conversation at home that 
night.
Wife: "I thought you said you' 
were surrounded by lunatics. | 
They looked pretty normal to, 
me." j
Husband: "They're just cun-! 
ning. They lcx)k normal, but 
they’re still lunatics."
Wife: "But they were all work­
ing.” I
Husband: "They weren’t work-; 
ing. They were pretending.” I 
Wife: “ You were the only' one
always inferred that the regular 
pall bearers are chosen for 
brawn, as well us devotion to t!>» 
intimate mourners. And that 
honorary pall be-arors arc picked 
for their social disUncticn. b  ad­
dition to family close.ness.
There is no greater or lesser 
degree cf favor abovit this rit­
ualistic division of representatloa.
-M . H.
Mary Haworth counsels through 
her column, not by mall or per­
sonal interview. Write her In care 
of The Daily Courier.
est
An afternoon wedding of inter- 
here was performed at Ver­
non United Church this week, 
when Fredrica Margaret Fuhr
ried bouquets of pink and white 
carnations.
Gordon Sladen of Kelowna act­
ed as grornn.sman. and ushering 
.were John Large. Richard Cal-
exchanged rings and vows with der and Philip Large. Organist 
Denni.s Leroy Large. Rev. A. W.iwa.s Mrs. Gaunt Stoven.son. 
Dobson performed the ceremony A reception for 150 guests fol- 
for the eldest daughter of Mr. lowed at the Roundup, where 
and Mr.s. F. C. Fuhr of Okanagan Russell Hibbard of Vancouver 
Landing, and the third .son of proi^osed the bridal toast. A four-
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Valley Registered Nurses Plan 
Bi-Annual Dinner Meeting Here
The bi-annual dinner meeting | ness meeting will follow. Nurses 
of the Kamloops-Okanagan Dist-1 planning to attend this dinner arc 
rict of Registered Nurses of I asked to notify their local chap-,
British Columbia will be held a tjlers.
Kelowna. April 17 at 6:30 p.m. | The Kamlcwps-Okanagan Dist- 
The hostess chapter, whose; rict of Registered Nurses of 
prc.sidcnt is Mrs. C. F. Patrick, British Columbia is comprised of
has made plans for an interc.sting Chapters existing in Revelstokc,; . .. ,i
and enjoyable evening. A sm org-;Vernon, Salmon Arm, Kelowna,i, “ “soana: ine boss had just:
asbord dinner will be served ini Penticton and Kamloops. i
the Aquatic Club. | District meetings afford an on- ^ s s  tells a joke,|r.iif'it sneaker  Dr C B ‘ mccim„s aiioia an op laugh, it s a form of;c.utM sucaKti u r. e.. portunity for nurse.s m this area
Holmes of Kelowna, will present come together for the purpotsc 
a paner entitled "Hypno^s m the jpf exchanging ideas and discus-
HATS GO HIGH
By ALICE ALDEN
Millinery goes high-hat this 
spring, giving us high crowns, 
high turbans and flower and 
ribbon trims to accentuate or 
simulate height. This Mr, John 
"Junior” hat. designed cspcc-
I ially for the famous milliner’s 
younger patrons, emphasizes 
height with an upturned brim. 
The natural leghorn of the 
pert roller is complemented by 
a band and streamer of kelly 
green.
Bleach And Make-Up 
Banned By Magistrate
CHILLIWACK, B.C. <CP» -  A 
16-year-old Chilliwack girl can 
.stay out of prison—if she uses 
less makeup and doesn’t bleach 
her hair.
Those were two conditions inv 
IHKsed by Magistrate Ernest An­
derson when he gave her a tw o 
year suspended sentence for 
attempting to break into a busi­
ness 'office.
The magistrate stipulated:
She must allow her bleached 
blonde hair to return to its na­
tural color.
She must tone down her 
treme makeuo.
She mu.st obey a 10 
ifew.
j She must stay away from her 
former companions.
I She must not bo in the com- 
i oanv of any males not approved 
by the probation officer.
ex-
p.m. cur-
Husband: "As God is my judge,; 
I’d just put my feet on that desk | 
one second before ,vou came in—i 
just to rest them.” j
i Wife: "But you were laughing.” '
MARY HAWORTH'S MAIL
YIDDISH CdliRSE 
' WINNIPEG (CP) -  The Uni- 
versity of Manitoba will introduce 
a course in Yiddish next Septem­
ber. ’The course, for second-year 
students, w'ill be taught by the 
deoartment of Judaic studies and 
will include an introduction to 
Yiddish gramm ar and literature.
Ailing Wife Questions Motive 
Of Mate Who Urges Her To Drink
practice of Medicine.
PEACHLAND
The busi-jgj^g problems. Resolutions from
..-......... ; this meeting are presented to the
Provincial Council in Vancouver.
DEAR MARY HAWORTH; Can!him. Mention 
unemployment insurance.” ; vou heln me? I am the mother of 
Wife: " ‘Why were you staring two children, ages eight and ten. 
at that pretty stenographer? You “ ess than a year ago I had a 
looked like an awful old goat.” gall bladder operation, from 
Husband: "What stenographer? | which I haven’t completely re-
similar way nurses through-;? never even saw her. I was just covered.
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Large of 
Kelowna.
Entering the church on the 
arm  of her father who gave her 
in marriage, the bride was 
gowned in an exquisite model of 
Chantilly lace and tulle. The 
bodice was fashioned w'ith scal­
loped sabrina neckline and tiny 
lace-covered buttons at the back 
to the waist, and long lily-point 
sleeves. r
The full-tiered skirt of tulle and 
lace featured a small sweeping 
train. A coronet of tiny pearls 
secured hcr^fingertip veil of lace- 
edged silk illusion, and she car­
ried a bouquet of Easter lilies.
Identical gowns of satin em­
broidered pale pink sheer 
ballerina length were worn
tiered wedding cake decorated 
with lily of the valley and bridal 
bells centred the bride’s table
PEACHLAND — Miss Jean 
Bradley returned from Burling­
ton. Wash., with her cousins. Mr.
' In a
out the province are enabled to 
keep close contact with their as­
sociation.
which was adorned with white «md Mrs. Arthur Kopp, and will 
tapers and white carnation bou- spend the remainder of the East-
quets
For her daughter’s wedding 
Mrs. Fuhr chose a spring suit of 
pale blue, accessorized with navy 
and white. Her corsage was of 
pink and white carnations. The 
groom’s mother wore a suit of 
aqua and black, with which she 
wore accessories of black and 
white, and a white carnation 
corsage.
For the honeymoon journey to 
U.S. and Vancouver for two 
weeks, the bride changed to a 
in I pale blue model with matching 
by j hat and gloves, topped with a
a quartet of bridal attendants.; black chemise mink - collared 
Miss Sharon Shockey was maid 1 coat. The young couple will re- 
of honor, while the Misses Karen j side at Okanagan Landing upon 
and Charlptte Fuhr, the bride’s ; their return, 
sisters; and Miss Judy Large, Many out of town guests at- 
sister of the groom, acted as'tended the ceremony from Kel- 
bridesmaids. Their white hatsiowna, Vancouver. Haney, Oya- 
were sailor style, and they car-1 ma, Kamloops and Trail.
A FAREWELL . . . gathering 
was held at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Alex Haig this week in 
honor of Rev. and Mrs. Kenneth 
Rooney of Vernon. Representa- 
ative members of St. David's 
Presbyterian Church groups as­
sembled for a pleasant social 
evening, and presentation of a 
handsome year-clock was made 
to tile, dcpartccs, Rev. Rooney 
has accepted a call to Sterling, 
Out.
AI*TER . . . spending a few 
days visiting at the home of, his 
parents, Mr, and Mrs. Francis 
Cousins, Cadder Ave., Dr. James 






FROM DAWSON CREEK . . . 
to visit Mrs. Louis dePfyffer for 
the holiday travellers wore her 
Son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and 
Mrs. John L. Neve and .small 
son Patrick, accompanied by 
Miss Philimena Douglas, Mr. 
Novo has since returned home, 
while; Mrs. NevC' and Patrick 
will i'emain for an oxtendccl visit. 
Also home has been another 
daughter. Miss Marie dePfyffer, 
from Crawford Buy where she 
is a teacher.
HOME AGAIN . . .  
three week Hawaiian 
four days in San Frangisco, npd 
a week’s visit with their (laugh­
ter in Vancouver, Mr, and Mrs, 
R, J. Stewart have returned 
home. ,,
VISIT DAUGHTER . . .  Mr. and 
Mr.s. Abel Gagnon have return­
ed from a few days spent at the
WORLD SCOUTS
MANILA (APj — The corner 
stone ha.s been laid for the first 
permanent structure on the .site 
holiday, rof the 10th World Boy Scout Jam ­
boree at Mount Mnkiling near 
here, .luly 1(1-26. About 12,000 
Boy Scouts from 69 
pitch tent.^ there.
cr holidays with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank Bradley.
Mr. and Mrs. George Sismey 
and two children motored to 
Vancouver at the weekend to 
spend Easter with the latter’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. E. 
Clements.
Mrs. L. Flintoff who has been 
visiting friends in Penticton, 
spent the weekenil in Wenatchee.
Weekend visitors at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Jeff Todd were 
the Misses Ruth, and Margaret 
Piddington of Vancouver.
Travelling to Spokane to visit 
relatives for Easter were.. Mrs. 
L. Mitchell, Stan Mitchell and 
Gerald Bradbury.
Mr. and Mrs. Rupert Brown of 
New Westminster, who have pur­
chased the home of Leonard 
Trautman on Beach Avo. arc ex­
pected to arrive from the coast 
city this week. Mr. and Mrs. 
Trautman are leaving to reside 
temporarily in Vernon, at the end 
of the week.
Mr, and Mrs. R. C. Redstone 
with their young daughter Elaine, 
arc holidaying at the coast for 
the remain(ier of the Easter holi­
days.
Mrs. Ken Fulks, with her two 
daughters, Jo Ann and Kathy, has 
left for a short holiday with her 
brother-in-law and sister, Mr. and 
Mrs. Jim  Cornwell, in Vancouver.
Mr, and Mrs. L. Bawden have 
returned frp)ri a trip to Seattle 
and Vancouver at the weekend.
Clias. Bullock with his daught­
er, , Brenda and younger .son 
Gary, went to Vancouver at the 
weekend and was met by his 
older son Vercnc, who had flown 
front Calgary.
Easter Bazaar 
Brings Tidy Sum 
At
WINFIELD — Boiaquets of daf­
fodils and narcissi , centering 
each table gave a festive air to 
St. M argaret’s Parish Hall where 
the three branches of St. Marg­
aret’s Guild hald the annua 
Easter bazaar,
Mrs. R. Cheeseman and Mrs. 
W. Powley were in charge of the 
well-laden home cooking stall and 
did a roaring trade. The needle­
work stall also did well with Mrs. 
E, Crowder, Mrs. N. Hitchman 
and Mrs. S. Fewell in charge.
Mrs. H. L. Venables was kept 
busy at the white elephant stall.
A "guess the weight of a cake” 
competition was held, and Mrs. 
J. E. Seaton made and donated 
the cake. The competition en(3ed 
in a tie between Mrs. Baker and 
Mrs. Gleed, who both guessed the 
cixact weight. It was decided to 
halve the cake.
/The Winfield Afternoon and 
Evening Guilds were in charge 
of the kitchen, and the Okanagan 
Centre Guild was in charge of 
preparing the hall and serving 
the tea. Approximately $140 was 
raised by the bazaar.
trying to figure out the point to 
the boss’s joke. That ain’t easy. 
It's work.”
Wife (unconvinced): "Well, 1 
wish someone would pay me 
money just to sit around and 
laugh with both feet on the desk. 
Don’t give me any more guff 
about what a hard life you have 
at the office. If you ask me, I 
don’t think you’ll be there much 
longer—from the look of things.”
That’s the trouble with letting 
your wife visit your office—she 
gets the wrong view of things. 
And if she dropped in nine times
I would like to live long 
enough to raise my children but 
don’t know what my fate will be.
I wonder if my husband still 
cares about me. He drinks con­
stantly, but handles it well, and 
works every day. However, he 
insists that I drink along with 
him, mixes drinks with double 
shots for me, and thinks nothing 
of it.
My doctor has said T might 
have a highball now and then, but 
my husband knows that my liver 
isn’t in good shape: so is he try­
ing to get rid of me? Could he
week; it would always be at have any love for me. and take
exactly the right moment t o : get 
j„ llje^ ro n g  impression.
OYAMA
OYAMA — Mrs. F. Wheelhouse 
has just returned from Vancouver 
where she has been visiting her 
husband.'
Miss Penny Lockhart, daught­
er of, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Lock­
hart, left earlier this week to  ̂ ..........
visit h(ir grandmother^ Mis. F. j worried. Please advise me
a chance on wrecking my health?
UP TO SOMETHING 
LIKE A FOX
Should I wise UP on this drink­
ing (deal? After all, there are so 
many ways of putting one under 
the sod. I ain afraid some husb- 
bands are wolves in sheep’s 
clothing. Men seem to tire of 
their wives, especially if they are 
ill.
Things aren’t the same with us. 
He is up to something, outsmart­
ing me like a fox, in my opinion.
WESTBANK
Lavell in Vancouver. Mrs. Lock­
hart joined her yesterday.
Rev. and Mrs. C. Lutener have 
left for Sechelt to take up resi­
dence. They will not be returning 
to the parish, owing to Rev. 
Lutencr’s ill health.
Mr. and M rs,' Dan Shumay, 
spent the holiday weekend in 
Vancouver.
Mrs. D. Favell, David and 
Janice spent the Easter weekend 
in Oliver visiting Mrs. Gregory.
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Elliot 
arc spending a few days visiting 
in Vancouver.
AUSTRALIAN GROWTH
Australia's population, 10,000, 
000 in 1938, is estimated to bo 
come 15.000,000 in . 1982, .
Mrs, L. Watts and her pr.and-
nntions williSO». Brian Flintoff, are spending 
nauon.s holidays visiting rela-
lives lit Newton,
WESTBANK — Dr. P. A. Huit-
ema flew to his homeland ofi , , , . ,
Holland last week, and there I Mrs. J. Stoddart enjoyed the 
joineil his wife and family who holiday with relatives in Van- 
preceded him by several' weeks.
Our objective is to serve you offlclenll.v 
In the profo.sslon of Pharmacy, td gain 
your confidence! and to hold it by offer­
ing and giving you the finest, attentive 
service any Family Druggist eun offer.
DYCK'S DRUGS
Owned and Operated by John Dyck; B.S.P,, Ph,C, 
BERNARD AVE. '
New Officers Chosen 
By W hite Cane CIuId
'Mrs, Mnrgnret Reid was oleet- 
ccl to the presidency of the Kel­
owna and District White Cano 
Club nt the annual meeting held 
hero thl.s week,
Other officers chosen were, 
vico-preskient,' George Hembllng; 
secretary, Mrs, Jack Gordon; 
treasurer, Mrs. 11. G. Tupman 
nner directors Dick Geldrelch, 
Fraser Blnck, nnd Gus S,elui.ster.
David Nortlii’uj) spoke on a |ios- 
islblo outlet (or the iiiembers oh 
such' work as leather work, 
basketry, etc.
The meeting concluded With a 
(lollolous lunch, and members 
were once agnln transported buck 
and forth by Lions Club mem­
bers. ' ' , \ ' ' '
couver.
w o n ’ t  b u d g e  t i l l
W
n e w  s t o r e !
Mr, and Mrs, W. Ingram and 
daughter spent the holiday week 
at the coast.
>v ■ ■
Aaothor coast visitor Is Mrs, 
Fved Griffin Sr., who will bo ac­
companied home by her daughter 
Mi.ss Po.arl Griffin. RN.
Travellers to their former homo 
of Abbotsford for the holiday 
week wore Mr. and Mrs, Phil 
Wakefield, and daughters Avon 
and, Sherry. ,
Mr. and Mr.s, J. P. Weinnrd 
and Freddy motored fl-om Kam­
loops for the Easter weekend 
which they spent with Mrs. Wcln-, 
ard'.s mother, Mrs. D. Gellatly.
Mrs.; Jim Fenton, with Linda 
and llpwle have returned from 
a wookencl stay In Vancouver 
with Mrs. Fenton's hrother-ln- 
law nnd sister, Mr, and Mrs, 
Vorn Kross. They travelled with 
Mrs. Bill Neill of Lakevlow 
Heights.
John Davidson hns returned to 
Vancouver after spending n few 
dny.s with hls pnronts,, Mr, nnd 
Mrs. A, H, Davidson, dbrlng| 
which ho nlso visited hls brotlior- 
Indnw and sister, Mr. and I i t a . ' 
Los Humphrey, at Vernon, “
!Mrs. Pearl Kennedy, with her 
sons, Bill, Lmirlo, Don and 
Denny, nnd grnncldiuiglUor Toit.v 
lieece, spent Easter at \Quesnel, 
with Mrs. Kennedy's son-in-law 
and daughter, Mr. nnd\ Mrs, 
Charles MaeDonnld. \
" ' . ' '■ ' 
Mrs; Emma Wolfe Is spehdlait 
the week with, relatives la Van- 
couvor, hhr former home.
Miss H. Parkin, hf Peiitlelon, 
was the guest of her brolher-ln- 
Inw and sister, Mr. nnd Mrs. W, 
II'. Hewlett, during Endler;
\Mlsses Joyce Sehtutlder and 
Ik-vt-Hy Haaluiin arc spcnduig 
Eusier week at Uie coa.-t, gm-sls 
at the home of Jo.vce's aunt, Mrs, 
Rose Rexin, N, Ruii'cy, Ttu<v al­
so spent A couple o f . days In 
Vnpeouver, v ‘ , L
Mis.s Sharon, Thomson has been 
visiting with her parents Mr. and 
Mrs. H. Thomson.
Mr. and Mrs. G, Parker are 
visiting on Vancouver 'Island for 
the Easter holidays,
Mrs. J. ■ Bolingbroko has been 
homo from UBC visiting her 
children nnd parents, Mr. nnd 
Mrs. T. Towgood.
Miss Annie llolzman siicnl last 
weekend visiting with her 
parents.
Hugh MncLarch is spending a 
few days In Vancouver with hls 
son nnd family.
Mr. nnd Mrs,' Kenneth Wynne 
spoilt tnc weekend with their, 
son-ln-lhw nnd daughter, Mr. nnd 
Mrs. D. Pearce in Nelson,
G. G.
CUT DOCTOR IN 
ON THE STORY
DEAR G. G.: Instead of brood­
ing about the possible reasons for 
your hu.sband”s inconsiderate at­
titude, just take forthright steps 
to quash the alcoholic threat to 
your health, at least.
First, get a full statement from 
your doctor, as to the amount of 
liquor you may drink safely in 
an evening, day or week. And 
have him say plainly just how 
much is loo much—the intake 
that he would label dangerous, 
for,.,.one in your post-operative 
condition. ,
Explain to the doctor why you 
ask, why you want him to bo 
explicit, beyond any shadow of 
misunderstanding. T e l l  . him 
about: your husband’s recent in­
sistence upon plying you with 
double-dosed potions, wanting 
you to "drink up” along with
your sick-hearted 
susiiicion that maybe he is try­
ing to .shorten your life, because 
tired of your illness.
HUSBAND NEEDS 
CLEAR COUNSEL
Iho doctor, when cut in on ;thc 
story from your angle, probably! 
will feel it his duty—as indeed he i 
should—to call in your husband 
and gfve him the medical pict- 
u r(j-^“ your conditioh"to obtain 
his cooperation in promoting your 
full recovery, and easing your 
present anxiety^ The doctor would 
see fit, I imagine, to give your 
husband clear unmistakable in­
structions on the necesssity of 
shielding you from alcoholic over- 
indulgence (if that spells risk).
After such a session, yoUr 
husband will have been sufficient­
ly warned that he isn’t operating 
in the dark, if he has any notion 
of sabotaging your health by un­
scrupulous tactics. He will under­
stand that his hand has been! 
called, that a spotlight of sorts is 
turned on him, and if he wants 
freedom, he had better seek a 
legitimate out, via divorce open­
ly worked for ’ —M. H.
HURRIED QUESTION
ABOUT PALL BEARERS
DEAR MARY HAWORTH: We 
have had a death in the. family 
and want to settle a question 
about pall bearers.
Does it put a person in a les­
ser position, to be chosen as an 
honorory pall bearer, when other 
members are chosen as regular 
pall bearers? What does the dif­
ference signify to the community?
Some members of the family 
feel it is' a shame not to have all 
male members of the family as 
regular pall bearers. Please an­
swer immediately, —P.,R .
OUR INFERENCE 
ABOUT CHOICES
DEAR P, R .: Sorry not to have 
answered sooner; but your letter 
was two weeks in transit! Must 
have had a lot of stopovers. 
About the pall bearers: Tve
IT COSTS M O N E Y - 
LOTS OF IT
when you first furnished your 
home with good quality rugs, 
carpets and upholstered furni­
ture. Your best investment to 
preserve their life and beauty 
is regular cleaning . . .
Make arrangements with us to 
clean them at home or in our 
modern plant. Satisfaction 
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In by 9:00 a.nt^
. . .  out by 5:00 p.m.
Shirt Laundry 
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Till 9  p.m.
COLD TERRITORY
Tlio Ilo,s.s Dependency of the 
Antarctic, under New Zealand 
administration, c o v e r s  IT.*),000 
square miles,' '
Ask H E R
MRS. CLA^E BROWN HARRIS
Vi'lndpal of Tork House School for Clhis 
in Vtincoiiver ,
1 will he in KeloU'iui of the Royol Anne Hotel ' 
OP Tiicsday, April 7th oiul Wednesday, April Sih.
, She will he available^fpr inlervie\\\\
' ' > ' ' '' ' ' J 'on these t)d>, flays with parents interested , 
in havinf! their danfihiers hoard at the Scluhd.
She Chose k  J 
A HARDING CARPET
She’ll toll you frankly she was iinpresscd by the luxurious 
beauty and fashion cxcltomcnt of their very many broad loom 
designs, the wondrous comfort, long wear and spring-back 
quality of their fine pure wells. '
■You, too, will appreciate the special charm that a Harding 
Carpet will add to your home, whether traditional or contem­
porary.
There’s n IlnrdlnR Carpet for every home nnd In «
\  price range that you can afford.
ASK TO SEE THE
Carvecraft 
Brantwist 
Claymore .  
Dorval Y .
« Y 5.95 sq.
,  .  14,20 sq.̂
-  « 6.95 sq.
« - 8.95 sq. yd.
Ill sizes 27" — 9’ — 12’ 
Made up in rug size or 
wall-to-wall
Many others to choose 
from . , . see for yourself 
III our spacious showroom.
jible for the building of several
churches.I Recounting that Msgr. Mc- 
jKcnzie (then Father McKenzie)
I had been parish priest at Revel- 
' stoke and in a Vancouver pari.sh,
I Mr. Casorso Said Msgr. Mc­
Kenzie came to Kelowna in 1931, 
‘‘during the worst of thc.depres- 
jsion."’
I But in spUe of the times, Msgr. 
McKenzie was able to enlarge 
the church to if? present size and 
build the parish hull, “ with vol­
untary labor and virtually no 
money," Mr. Casorso said. Then 
after World War II, he managed 
to get the parochial (St. Joseph’s) 
school started, until now it serves 
well over 2(X) pupils, from grades 
I to VIII.
“ I have known Msgr. McKenzie 
to take only one real holiday 
while he has been in Kelowna," 
he said.
CHURCH ROUNDS
 ̂KELÔ yXA D.VILT COtTRlER, FRro.\T. APRIL S. IMS PAGE |
[
The 75-yoice choir from the the Evantrllcal I ’nltcd Brethe-
Clearbrook Bible Institute will ren Church, April 8 to 19. 
render special musical selections A special service for the chil- 
at the Mennonite Itretheren dren will be conducted each e.ven- 
Church Saturday, April 4, at ing at 7:30 by Mrs. Felberg in 
7:30 p.m. the Sunday school room.
The speaker for the evening
will be Rev. W- A. Wider, prin- Rev. Kenneth Rooney of Ver-
cipal of the Fraser Valli'v school. "h o  >'as been interim mod- 
The choral group Will also crater of St. David’s Presbyter- 
serve at the regular moinisig ser- Church in Kelowna for the 
Vice Sunday at 7:30 a.m. iPast year has accepted a call to
i Sterling. Ont., and will leave 
Don Palmer, mi.s.sionnry candi- w ith  his family April 13. 
date to Columbia, South America 
will speak at the People’s Mission 
this Sunday. - He will, illustrate
The fear of the Lord 
Is the beginning of 
knowledge.
GIF’TS FOR SHOWERS
Make your choice fron) our »tock 
of fine China adn Cry.stal Ware — 
Jewelry Gifts of all kinds,'
329 Bernard Ave. W. E. Krumm Phone SUl
his address with color slides. Mr. 





REV. p . McCa r t h y , r t . r e v . vv. b . m c k e n z ie , v e r y  r e v . r . » . a n d e r s o n
TRIBUTE TO MSGR. McKENZIE
Catholics Bid Farewell To Priests/ 
Extend Welcome To Administrator
RELAXING REST The service will begin at 7:13.
The parish is very gratefuT School will be at 9:45,
for what you have done. Cornel"'*'*' morning service at 11 
back .soon. God bless you!" con- "I*
eluded Mr. Casorso. theme Walk and Talk .
Noticieably moved by the show j Commencing April 7. the Mcn- 
of admiration biit without losing | t'hurch of Kcl-
ihls comiwsure, Msgr. McKenzie conduct an evangelis-
j expressed his gratitude and^jj^, campaign on the Weslbank 
; promised he would remember the i i^cjian Re.scrve 
■parishioners in his masses and! Rev. A. j . Sawat.sky will be the 
, , , , „  speaker at the services, and it is
I exi^ect to have a lexpected the campaign will la.st
relaxing rest, he ;  said, ^ e  than one week,
pari.shioncrs gave him a standing ‘
ovation. I This month's Youtli for Christ
Taking part In tlic presentation' rally will be held at tlu! People’s 
were i epi esentati\ is of the Boy | Mission tonight at 7:30 p.tii. 
Scouts. Cubs. Girl Guides lUKij Special music will be fcatur- 








Parishioners turned out In 
force to St. Joseph’s Hall Wed­
nesday night for an observance 
marking the departure of two 
priests and the arrival of a new 
one, sent to Kelowna by the 
Bishop of the Nelson riioce.se to 
administer the Immaculate Con­
ception Parish.
The occasion actually was cal­
led to welcome the new admin­
istrator, Very Rev. R. D. Ander­
son, formerly chancellor of the 
diocese, but the evening wound
I up with a re.sounding tribute to 
Rt. Rev. W. B. McKenzie, DP, 
jwho has served as parish priest 
jfor over 27 years, and is leaving 
‘next week on a year’s leave of 
I absence, due to illness.
I Msgr. McKenzie, who h.ad ar- 
I ranged the gathering to give the 
■pari.shioners an opportunity to 
I meet his replacement, was 
‘ astounded by the turn of event.': 
jthat turned the sixitlight upon 
I him.sclf.
i After an address of esteem 
given by August Casorso on be-
with the Monsignor were Father 
Anderson. Rev. P. McCarthy.
Rev. Ian Cooper, and the follow­
ing: Mrs. W. Spear, representing 
the Kelowna Subdivision of the
Catholic Women's League: J . W. .....................
Bedford and L. W. Marr, rcpre-‘" ' * " ' ‘**'V'̂ '**‘*̂,****' following
Epp. ’The Quest", the latest 
Moody Bible Institute film will 
also be shown.
The First Baptist Church is
"looking forward to the future
half of the entire parish, Msgr. 
McKen.'ie was presented with n 
S(,)iritu:il bouquet and a purse, 
with Linda 'rurri and Denise 
VVi-iiinger actually turning *h::- 
gifts over to the venerable pastor.
LIFE REVIEWED
Mr. Ca.sor.'-o brieflv reviewed 
the higlilight.s of M;-gr. Mc- 
: Kenzie's priestly life since he 
came to the province, recalling 
'how he eared for the .spiritual 
needs of ‘'hidinns and whites" in 
tile OkM'i'xi'.,, ,
senting the Father Pandosy Coun­
cil, Knight of Columbus; Miss 
Rosemary Schlossor, represent­
ing the Sodality of the Children 
of Mary, and Mi.ss Lucy Culos, 
representing the Catholic Youth 
Organization, Master of cere- 
Cowan.j monies was J . E 
INEW CHURCH 
Earlier, w h e n  
i Father Anderson.
the presentation of many en­
couraging reports at the annual 
meeting of the church held re­
cently.
New officers elected for the 
coming year included: church
clerk, Mrs. A, Wigclosworth; 
treasurer, Miss J, M, Reekie; 
Sunday school superintendent, 
Mrs. Hoy Lo’ob: organist. Miss 
Introducing ID. Klingspon; choir leader, J. 
M.sgr. Me-j Clement.
Kenzie said the bishop. Most Rev. I Four deacons were also ap- 
jW. E. Doyle, DD. ha'd chosen a P*?,***'*?,*̂ f"*’ 1̂ '- coming ye;ir: W. 
! capable man to direct matter.s in
mm
Kekwna during a highly import- 
jant and trying .year (referring to 
;tho new church to be built this
’ year.)
Speaking on behalf of the 
parish, Msgr. McKenzie expres­
sed regret that P’athcr McCarthy 
was leaving. He commended 
Father McCarthy for his "de­
votion to duty."
Father McCarthy left Kelowna 
Thursday for Kcremeos where he 
takes over as parish priest. The 
former pastor has retired due 
to ill health. He asked the Kel­
owna parishioners to pray for 
his success in his new charge.
Father Anderson told the parish 
gathering Wednesday that he had 
been appointed to see to the con- 
structiort of the new church, and 
towards this end he said a build­
ing committee of five would be 
chosen to represent the parish.
NOMINATING COMMITTEE
He asked everyone to say three 
Hail M arys! daily ‘’until that 
glorious day when the bishop will 
come to Kelowna to bless the 
new church.”
Under chairmanship of Mr. 
Marr, nominations were received 
for a three-man nominating com­
mittee, who would be charged 
with selecting the five-man build­
ing committee.
Named to the nominating com­
mittee were Michael Utley, John 
Hromek and E. E. Wahl.
Vr-___1
ions
like a N atural gas furnaoe and water h e a te r ...
,1 ■ -  . ■ /  - ;  '
D id  yo u  kn o w  yo u  ('nn ru n  on .v u lo tt in t ic  ga« fu rn .w o  im r l a w ,i te r l i ra  I o r fo r l i t l l o  n in ro  th a n
th e  cost o f one? Yen, on  to d a y ’s e co n o m ica l gas ra te  a lr u c li ir c ,  y tn i can e n jo y  t io 'ih  a co.sy
w a rm  hom e and  a ll th e  h o t w a te r  ,vou need fo r  ju s t a few  e x tra  d o lla rs  a ye a r I
I , " ! , ' ' ' ' '' ' '
A n d  n o w 's ,th e  lim e  to  h u y !  Y o u r  loca l gn.'\ a p p lia n c e  d o n lc r IH n lTering b ig  sac im ci' on Ihcse
n a tu ra l h e a tin g  co m p a n io n s  - -  a S p r in g  pnekape p rice  deal th a t  In c lu d e  a ll in .H la lla lio n  fo M s, 
■ H e  w il l  a lso In s ta ll f r e e — to  e x is t in g  w a te r  apd  gas p ip in g  ~  a w ii.te r h e a le r o f  y o u r  cho ice  
on a spec ia l n o .d a y  t r ia l  I
Yes, n o w 's  th e  l im e  to  save! llu d g e t  te rm s  —  in c lu d in g  a rra n g e m e n ts  (or d e fe n in g  n io n ih ly  
p a ym e n ts  U ll F a ll - -  w ere n e ve r l ie t le r .  W h a t 's  m ore, I f  y o l i b u y  now  yo u  can w in  a w o iu lc r-  
f id  su rp rise  Im u iu -s fro m  y o u r  n a tu ra l ga.s e < iu lp m e n l d e a le r a n d  In la n d  N a iu i 'id  ( In i', Sec 
y o u r d e a le r to d a y  a b o u t th e 'S p r in g  package p rice  o ffe r on n ii lo tn a t ie  gas furnace.s and 
w a te r h e a te re l
Whitehead, F. Yeoman and J. 
Clement.
Dcacone.s.sc.'! namocl were: 
Mrs. P. Harding, Mrs. C. Cle­
ment and Mi.s.s J. M. Reekie.
"An Hone.st Doubter” will be 
the theme of Rev. D, M. Per-1 
ley’s address at the family ser­
vice Sunday at St. Paul’s United 
Church.
Also featured will be an an­
them by the senior choir and a 
story by Mrs. J. G . Mervyn. | 
Miss Sharon Moir will read the j 
scripture.
Rev. O. N. Felberg, prominent I 
evangelist from Loveland, Col-j 
orado will be guest siieaker at! 




(Next to High School)
REV. E. MARTIN, Minister
SUNDAY, APRIL S. 1959
9:45 a.m.—
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Eliuir Wuormo, rtvnpwncd Swe­
dish teno r,, will Rive, a Hucrocl 
nunsie ret'ltnl at the Evangel Ta- 
boniaclo Tuesday,. April 7, at 
7;4.3 p,in,
Mr, Waormo studied at the 
Royal Con,scrvntor.V of Music in 
.Sloelchol.m, Sweden, iireimrlng 
for till! concert nncl opera stage,, 
Siib,sec|ueiill.v, lie declicated his 
talent entirely to rmered inusle,
While yet In thiv Royal Acad­
emy of Mu.slc he graduated as a 
"(,'luirchslnger", ,a special de­
gree retiulred for thoao having 
eUarge of the,singing In' thi} Swe­
dish State Church.
, A! Ills graduation he was one’of 
the few given the rii.vill medal of 
lioiior (or ’’mitstrincliiig arhieve- 
inenis" during the'four years of 
studies,
ROYAL e n d o r s e m e n t
' Wiien arriving In the United 
States iio had a letter of , recoin* 
mendatloii as an nutstandlnk nr- 
llsl from'it!)o chief of the Royal 
Opera in Sloekholip, .lolin For* 
,/ 'l l ,  also ii loiter of reeommen* 
fiallon and Introduellon , from 
Pi'liieo Oscar llernadotte,' brother 
of the , fonn'er King diuslaf V 
iiiid father Ilf the late Folku Her* 
nmlolle, who Wiis‘ killed , while 
,.erviitK the Unlb'd Nations,'
Mr Waerm() slags in Engll.'ih, 
(lermaii; Italian nnd Siianish a.s 






BUDAPEST (API -  About 60 
Roman Catholic students have 
been expelled from tlieir semin­
ary for defying orders of Hun­
gary’s Communi.st - accepted 
Church readers, informed .sources 
I'cport.
The expulsions resiijtcd from 
student sympathy for' 14 other 
seminarians who were expelled 
from the Catholic Central Semin­
ary last month, .sources said.
The expulsions only leave about 
IOl students in the seminary, 
bringing, activities of the school 
practically to a standstill.
There have hei'ii no official 
statements, or confirmation of the 
latest reported dismis.sals, '
Children In Charge 
At Oyama Services
OYAMA — Oyama United 
Church was the scene of a spec­
ial program En.stur Sunday, 
when children of the Sunday 
School presented the .service.
Those taking p'ni't were Diane 
Karras, Marietta Bnhvn, Philip 
Townsend, Robbie■ Gingell, Mark 
Gingcll and Teddy Alllngham.
Many iiaronts and membor.s of 
I he congregation wi're present to 





p a n d o s y  & SUTHERLAND
"The Church Without Steps"
SUNDAY. APRIL 5, 1959
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m.
Minister:
T. Stoddart Cowan, DA (Glas.) 
Choirmaster:




9:43 a.m.—Seniors & Juniors 
11:00 a.m.—
Prim ary and Kindergarten
Superintendent:
Jam es S. J. Gibb





THE groon watou cloio pvor 
♦ho divor'i hood; hli loadon* 
toled ihoet drag lilm down ' 
thru murky dopthi. In a for* 
oign, hoitilo olomont, ho do*
, pondi on a ilondor fubo to 
bring him tho air that it life.
You are atuirod ol a torvico 
of correct .appolnlmonlt, and 
woll within your maoni, when 
you call on ui to olficialo, You 
wlU find Pun it an orij^niiatitm 
of ontwofvlng dopondability,
Treat Yourself Toi
Tho poaco of ylclorloui 
lIvliiQ comex only whan 
vo(j ploco your oil In Iho 
nondi of Joiui,
SAINT MICHAEL 
and ALL ANGELS' 
tHURCH
(.VNGLICAN)
Corner Richter Si. and 
Sutherland Avo.
Clergv;
VEN. D. S. C.^TCHPOLE 
REV. CYRIL CLARKE
Servict'.s Broadcast at 11 n.m. 
on 2nd and 5th Sundays
SUNDAY. APRIL 5. 1959
Sunday School 
9:30 or 11 00 a .m,




11:00 a.m.—(1st and 3rd Sun­
days • Holy Communion 
(2nd, 4th and 5th Sunduy.s) 
Morning Prayers




Rev, R. S. Leitch, B.A., B.D, 
Minister
Dr. Ivan Beadle, Mus.D. 
Organist and Choir Director









Corner Stockwcll and 
Ethel Street
Pastor: Rev. A. J. Sawatsky 
Phone PO 2-4063
Sat., April 4 (English Service) 
7:30 p.m,—Musical rendition 
by the Clearbrooke Bible 
Institute (75 voice choir) 







Musical Numbers by the 
Clearbrooke; Bible Institute 
Choir












Sabbath S c h o o l 9 : 3 0  a.m.






' Rutland Road ,




146,5 St. Paul St, 
LIEUT. B. DUMERTON
SUNDAY MEETINGS 
Lleiit. A. .larvic 





Home Eeagiie Meeting 
(for women)
I iiesdny — 2:00 p.m.
!
Uiidelhtaiidiiig iiiid lli'iifiidahlht)' 
ARTHUR II (’hARKK 
noNAl.l) A IlKNNETT 
'Phonm P0 2-:ifltn, IM) 2-300I 
P0  2.’272J
Hear G o d 'i ' M o iia a e  In 
Jheic Services Sunefoy
GO0'SEEKS;YOU
SUNDAY, APRIL 5, 1959
' ■ ' ' , '
9:55 n.m.—Siiiidi^y School
1 1 :0 0  ii.iiL—  \
COM M UNION S E R V T ci/ 
7:00 p.m.—







Rev. D. M. Perley, B.A., B.D.. 
Minister
Mrs. A. P. Pettypiece. 
Organist
SUNDAY, APRIL 5, 1959
11:00 a.m .—Family Service. 
Sunda.v School staff will take 
part in the worship service. 
Senior Choir will render an 




c m i R c i i
1353 Richter St.,
Rev. E. W. Riegel, Pastor
WELCOME TO OUR 
REVIVAL
Meetings (German)
April 8 - 19 with Rev. and Mr.s, 
0. N. Felberg of Loveland, 
Colorado, every evening tex- 
eept Sat.) at 7:30 p.m.
SUNDAYS
10:00 a.m .—Sunday School 
11:00 a.m.—VVor.ship (Engli.sh) 
7:30 p.m.—Service (German) 
ALL WELCOME
The Church of Jesus 
Christ of Latter Day 
Saints
Pric.sthood Meeting 9:00-a.m. 
Sunday School . . . . .  10:30 a.m. 
Sacrament Service 7:00 p.m. 
VISITORS WELCOME 
Meetings Held in 
Kelowna Little Theatre 
Corner of Doyle Ave. and 
Bertram St. Phone PO 2-8963
CHRISTIAN 
SCIENCE SOCIETY
Branch of The Mother (Jhurch, 
The Fir.st Church of Christ, 
Scientist, in Boston, Mass.
Bernard Avenue at Bertram
SUNDAY, APRIL 5, 1959
Church 'Service 11 a.m,
' Lesson Sermon Subject: 
‘ UNREALITY"
Wednc.sday Meeting 8:00 p.m. 
Rending Room open 3 to .5 
Wednesdays and Saturdays
HOW CHRLSTIAN SCIENCE 
HEALS
"THE TRUE .STANDARD 
OF LIVING"





. ■ Clergy; ■ '
Rev, J, P. Vogt, Clinirmiiii 
Rev. J, A, JanzoM,'Elder 




I0;45 a,m ,—>Woi‘!ililp Service 
(Engllcli and (lennanl
T:0fl iMii;—Evening Service 
(English and German)
Highway Gospel Hall
,5th Avenue South, Wcstbnnk 
LORD‘8 DAY
10:40 a.m ,—Breaking of Brcrrd
2;,'10 p.m,—Sunday School and 
Bible Clas.>i
7:00 p,m,—Gospel Meeting
Tuc:iclny 8 :0 0  p,m,~-
, P'i‘((yer Meeting ,
Frlflny—
7:30 p ,111,—Children and 
Young People's Meetinij 
8:00 |).ni. Ministry Meeting, |
All are Weleoimi
FAMILY BIBLE HOUR
' Sundays II lOO p,m. 
CKOK 800 1(0
TABERNACLE
1448 BKIRAM ST, ,




llev. K. Iina.vnslii, B.D,
■ ■ , ' Mniiider'
0:45—Welcome lo Sunday 
Sbhool ■
lliOO n,m,T~ , ■
"POWER OF 'jilE  WAY" 
((;!omnuinl()n Service 
7:20 p,m,-r- ' ■
THE GRAUIOIlSNIkSS OF
GO))" ,
WedncNdiiy — 7; 30 
"FAITH AT WORK ’
8:30 p .m ,'D eacon’s Meeting
PEOPLE'S m is s io n ;
I Block Nuutii Ilf P.O.
Rev. R. M. B()urkn 
, Phone PO 2*13(li; !







M r / d ON PALMER
•  M lfitfJIO toy  TO
KpHini.^MEIUCA
•  PldTOIIlICff O F (’OEOMitiA
•  i:NJ(Oy 'HIEISE HFRVIUEH
• Good News *if The Air 
Every .Moiidny A p.m,—UKOV
\ '
TAGE i  KELOWNA DAILY COCKIER, FRIDAY. APRIL 3. IMS
Money Spent For W ant Ads Makes Money For You. Dial PO 2-4445
Weddings Coming Events Property For Sale Cars And Trucks
LARGE-FUHR — On Monday,; 
March 30, at Vernon United, 
Church, Denis Leroy Large, third , 
son of Mr. and Mrs, J. E. L arge! 
of Kelowna, to Frederica Marg-i 
aret, eldest daughter of Mr. a n d ; 
Mrs. F. C. Fuhr, Okanagan Land- 
jBg,’with Rev. A. W. Dob.son of­
ficiating. 202
Deatlis
BROWSE — Funeral service for 
the late George Cecil Browse of 
Wilson I.,anding, who pa.ssed 
away in the Kelowna Hospital on 
Thursday, April 2, will be held ' 
from Day’.s Chaptd of Remem- ■ 
brance on Monday, April 6  at 
2 p.m. Ven. Archdeacon D. S,
Catchpole will conduct the serv- 
Ice, interment in the Kelowna 
cemetery. Surviving Mr. Browse 
are three sisters, two in England 
and one sister, Mrs. F, B. O’Hara i 
at presenj visiting in Kelowna and 
one sister-in-law, Mrs. B. E.
Furley of Wilson Landing. M r s .__ __________________________
Browse predeceased 3 4  EXPERIENCED REALTOR UE-
ago. Day’s Funeral Service Ltd. gmjrj; opportunity as salesman, 
is in charge of the arrangements, partner or will purchase out-
Don't Forget the
VERNON FRUIT UNION 
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
at the Oyama Community Hall,




SPLIT LEVEL -  THREE YEARS OLD
FOR SALE
Situated on a largo landscaped lot in the south end and one 
block from the lake. This three bedroom home .has 1305 sq. 
feet with a very attractive mahogany living room; also rumpus 
room and study in basement.
FULL PRICE $19,750 — N.H.A. MTG. $10,800 
CASH $8950 — PAYABLE $87.00 PER MONTH
Charles D. Gaddes Real Estate
288 BERNARD AVE. DIAL POplar 2-3227
Position Wanted Mortgages and 
Loans
PP, or art er r ill rc ase u t - : T O  LOAN, TO BUY,' 






The Interior’s finest Mortuary
DAY'S FUNERAL SERVICE
LTD. ________
We offer - you the comforting type of work. Phone PO 2-8613. 
services that can only be found 
in suitable surmiindings 
16«5 Ellis St. Phone PO 2-2201
'bUU------ -----  --- • -------------Reekie Agencies, 253 Lawrence i 
___   ̂ _ ___ r^^^Ave. Phone PO 2-2346. tf
Phone PO .5-5970. 212 i ̂  LOANS consult Carruthers
VIEW PROPERTY
Modern 2 bedroom stucco cottage in lovely Glenmore, close 
to school and shopping centre. Largo landscaped lot with 
garage.
PRICED TO SELL AT $7300.00 OR CLOSE OFFER
JOHNSTON & TAYLOR
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE AGENTS 
418 Bernard Ave,, Radio Building 
Phone PO 2-2846 Evenings PO 2-2975, PO 2-1454, PO 2-2912
j Supplied by
1 Okanagan Investments Ltd.
; 280 Bernard Ave.
Members of the Investment
I Dealers’ Association of Canada 
Today’s Eastern Prices






i Industrials -f .17
Golds „ — .31
Base Metals -f .12
Oils -f .44
EXCHANGE 










North Out. Gas 






















-- ,& Meikle Ltd.. 364 Bernard Ave.,
ANY Phone PO 2-2127. tf
Coming Events
ANGLICAN CHURCH BAZAAR 






34 ACRES OF] 
land. Nice hayOFFICE AND ........ ..  .......  - ...................... .......  -
•< p a c o .  South end. For particulars i meadow. Stream through prop-' 
call Pendozi Garage PO 2-7790. I erty, $6,750.00. Ed Rogers, R R ;
204 ; No. 1. Oliver. F. S. tf |
191 196 2 0 2  ROSEMEAD 10-PLEX—ALL T he ;f o r  SALE — LARGE VIEW
__________ _______ ____’___ ’— j conveniences of a private home. I lot, city water. 2 4  miles from
i n E  WAGON WHEELERS IN - ; 3 bedrooms, livingroom and |post office, $500 down, balance 
VITE all square dancers to Cen- ; kitchen with separate basement, i $3 0  or $40 per month. Apply 
tennial Hall on Saturday, April 4,lseparate gas heat and hot water, jowner Gordon D. Herbert, dial 
at 8  p.m. Bob Emerson from 220 wiring in kitchen. On quiet j pQ 2-3874 or PO 2-3006. 203
Omak will MC. Turkey and sal-'street close to schools. Available ------
ads served by the club. 202 j immediately. Phone PO 2-4324.
203
PINE GROVE ESTATES
HOBSON ROAD OKANAGAN MISSION
NHA approved lots and homes with access to beach. Located 
4 miles from Kelowna. Near school and community hall. 
Natural gas and approved water system (P.U.C.T Good soil 
conditions.
Phone




jB.C. Forest I6 4
I B.C. Phone 444
Ib .C. Power , 37V*
Bell Phone 40




Cons. M. and S. 194
Dist.-Seagrams SPg
Dom. Stores 90V*
1 Dom. Tar 174
Fam. Plavcrs 22Vi
Ford “A” 1234
jlnd. Ace. Corpn. 374
1 Inter. Nickel 90
Kelly Doug. "A” 9 4
Massey 134
i McMillan ”B" 414
Ok. Helicoplcrs 4.25
Ok. Hel. Pfd. 104
Ok. Phone 114
Powell River 39'*
A. V. Roe 1 0 4





cept linen. Sleeps 5 comfortably, 
safe bathing. Rent by week 01
ANYONE HAVING INFORMAT­
ION as to the whereabouts of 
Shirley Ann Chambers nee Shirley 
Ann Sidney, please communicate, _
with W. Beckingham, Barrister i month. Phone 4400. 
and Solicitor, 103 4th Ave. South, I LUPTON AGENCIES LTD. 
Port Alberni, B.C. Matter of vital' 
importance to missing person.
2206 ABERDEEN STREET 
$5,800 Full Price For Cash
4 room bungalow with city water 
and garage. Spotless throughout. 
Lovely summer vacation cottage japcj jj. ^ splendid buy at this-----------
Shuswtip nccir CGlistci.l price.
bathroom, full.v equipped ex- ' _  ^LSO _
1007 BORDEN AVENUE
THE BERr’ARD LODGE 
I Rooms by day, \zeek, month, also 
' housekeeping 911 Bernard Ave.,
tfphone PO 2-2215.DRIVING TO LE’THBRIDGE 
and Calgary Friday evening,
April 3. Room for 2. Pbone | glgctricity,
PO 2-8883. ^^^1  water. Apply 766 Fuller.
only.
3 ROOM UNFURNISHED Suite
$8,6.50 Full Price — $3,000 Down 
Large 2 bedroom bungalow with 
part basement, new gas furnace, 
garage, city water and sewer, 
plus 8  bearing fruit trees. Both 
listings M.L.S. Full details from 
C. Hill, phone PO 2-4960 or’Reekie 
Agencies, 253 Lawrence Ave., 
Phone PO 2-2346. 203
BEAUTY. COUNSELOR PRO­
DUCTS. Free presentations. 
Jean Hawes. Phone PO 2-4715.
tf
Adults
A’TTRACTIVE 2 ROOM SUITE, 
nicely furnished and decorated.
________ ________________Bath and laundry. Close in. Non-
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS —| drinkers. Phone PO 2-6290. tf 
Write P.O. Box 587, Kelowna. -HOUSE FOR RENT IN GLEN­
MORE. Apply at 555 Rowcliffe.
203
EXCEPTIONAL BUY — ONLY 
201 $2,500 down. 3 bedroom home, 
close to hospital. Immediate pos­
session. Phone Don MacGillivray 
PO 2-2346. Reekie Agencies, 253 
Lawrence Ave. tf
Business Personal
TOMB STONES AND MEM­
ORIALS. H. Schuman, 465 Mor­
rison Ave. Phone PO 2-2317
GLENWOOD AVE. ,
Would you l i k e  these 
features? Low set bungalow 
nestled among trees, gas 
furnace, hardwood floors, in­
side fireplace. 5-star kitchen 
w’ith good counter space and 
double sink. 2  nice bedrooms 




Smart close in 3 year old 
bungalow, with extra bed­
room in the basement.' Hard­
wood floors, automatic oil 
heat. Large L shape living- 
room and diningroom com­
bination. Well planned step 
saving electric kitchen with 
breakfast nook, beautifully 
landscaped lot.
C. E. METCALFE REALTY LTD.
253 BERNARD AVE. (Paramount Block) PHONE PO 2-4919 
Evenings Phone PO 2-8867
'Weston “ A” 404* 41
;West. Ply 18 18 ol
I Woodward’s “ A” 22% 23
i OILS & GAS
jB.A. Oil 39% 39%
jCdn. Delhi 7% 8
Icdn. Husky m i 11%
|Cnd. Oil 28T« 29
Home Oil “A” 18V* 18%
Home Oil “B" 18% 18V*
Imp. Oil 43% 44
'Inland Gas 5% 6
j Texaco 71% 72
Pacific Pete 14% 14%
I Provo 2.78 2.80
MUTUAL FUNDS
I All Cdn Comp. 7.85 8.53
All Cdn Div. 6.45 7.02
Cdn Invest Fund 9.33 10.23
I Divers “B” ■3 .9 0 4.25
II Grouped Income 3.94 4.31
|Gr. Inc. Accura 5.52 6.03
11 Investors’ Mut. 11.58 12.52
Ii Trans-Canada “B” 28.65 ■ —
I Trans-Canada “C ’ 11.58' 12.52
SLEEPING ROOM. 1 BLOCK 
from Post Office. Phone PO 2- 
2414. tf
FOR RENT — COMFORTABLE
FOR ALTERATIONS. GARAGES, 
■fences, cement work, phone 
PO 2-2028._____________ _____ U
SEWING — CUSTOM MADE 
drapes, guaranteed work. Com­
petitive price. Joan Degcnhardt. 
Phone PO 2-3626. tf
2 ^  3 room suite. Phone PO 2-8613.
SEPTIC TANKS AND GREASE 
traps cleaned, vacuum equipped. 
Interior Septic Tank Service. 
Phone P 0  2-2674. tf
tf
4 ROOM FULLY FURNISHED 
suite for rent. Phone PO 2-4530.
204
rROCDIvrFURNISHro. HEATED 
Suite. Phone PO2-3104. tfA
Wanted To Rent
INVESTMENT BARGAIN
Large two bedroom plaster and 
stucco bungalow close to schools 
on large sewered lot. This home 
has a basement and would be an 
excellent rental or retirement 
home.
FULL PRICE $7,900.00 
WITH $1,000 DOWN
INLAND REALTY LTD.




age children, arriving from Ed- 
DRAPERY~AND SLIP COVER »ionton April 6 . desire to rent 
fabrics. Finest selection at reas-1 large 3 bedroom house 220 wir- 
onnblo prices. Kelowna Paint and!"^8 ' . Wute Box 2682 ^a 'ly
WoUpaper Ltd., next door to j C ornier.__ ______ __________JJ4
Eastons. Phone PO 2-4320. 212 vvAN'rED BY MAY I
CHOICE PROPERTY — 2 BED- 
3 SCHOOL! ROOM house on 110 by 210 ft. 1948
Split Level
One block from lake. 1300 
sq. ft., 3 bedrooms, lovely 
living room and dining room, 
mahogany panelled. Base­
ment has recreation room 
and study.
Sale Price $19,750 
NHA Terms
Cherry Cre$cent
Very nice 2 bedroom, living 
room and dining room have 
carpet and mahogany and 
fireplace. Smart natural kit­
chen, full basement, oil 
heat. Carport.
Special Price $14,500 on 
N.H.A. Terms
Pets & Supplies
(Continued from Page D 
and the unmarried children undex 
21 of any such son, daughter, 
brother or sister.
’The regulations would reduce 
the number of immigrants with­
out skills who are able to come 
to Canada because they have rel­
atives willing to sponsor them. 
They would be replaced with im­
migrants without spon.sors, but 
.3 6 4 'with skills needed in Canada.
30 I In other words, the groups af- 
igigjfected by the new order may 
32 still come to Canada as unspons- 
9 0 4  ored immigrant.s if they have 
17V* certain skills.
CUT FUTURE MOVEMENT
Canadian Press reported today 
that an official said the regvda- 
tion will not affect the flow of 
Italian immigrants to Canada this 
year. However, it would cut into 
the movement in 1960.
For the first time in post-war
_ ! history Italian immigrants in
„g,, !1958 exceeded Briti.sh arrivals. Of 
the 124,851 immigrants who ar- 
- .  **1 rived last year, 28,564 were Ital- 
„oi/ jian and 26,622 British.
Besides Italy, the now regula­
tion applies- to other European 
countries. Israel, Lebanon, ’Tur­
key, South America. Mexico and 
Central America. The only rela­
tives who may be sponsored are 
a husband or wife, unmarried 
son or daughter, parent, grand­
parent, fiance, or unmarried or­
phan nephew or niece under 2 1 .
The order does not affect Brit­
ish subjects from the United 
Kingdom, Australia, New Zea­
land or South Africa or citizens 
of Ireland, France or the United 
States.
Immigration officials told Can­
adian Press that Italians in Can­
ada are more active than other 
racial groups in bringing close 
relatives to Canada.
The new move would enable 
the immigration department to 
have a wider selection of open 
placement immigrants — those 
coming to Canada without any 
form of sponsorship or prear­
ranged jobs.
PUPS — CROSS BETWEEN 
Black Labrador and Weimaraner. 
Parents purebred stock. U. 
Schinz, 973 Railway St., Penticton, 
IB.C. Phone HY 2-2440.
191,196,202
GARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD.
Equipment Rentals
POWER
364 BERNARD AVE. — PHONE PO 2-2127 
Evenings
Geo. Gibbs—PO 2-8900 Louise Borden PO 2-4715
I FLOOR SAl^DING MACHINES 
and polishers now available for 
rent in Kelowna : also spray guns, 
skill saw, electric disc, vibratoi 
Sanders and roto-tiller. B & B 
Paint Spot Ltd. For details phone 
PO 2-3636. M, W, F. tf
Pandosy. Price $12,000 or best 
offer. Phone PO 2-7569 or PO 2- 
2819. ff
DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE -  
Free estimates. Doris Guest. 
Phone PO 2-2481. tf
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 
in new house construction, also 
nlterntlons and repairs, free est­
imates. Phone PO 2-4834.
mon. wed. fri tf
....... ................ ............ . FUR­
NISHED apartment or suite for 
2 young working men. Close in if 
po.ssible. Write Box 2611 Daily 
Courier............................................. tf
Help Wanted (Male)
BOARD AND ROOM FOR BUSI- 
ne.ssmon in comfortable home. 
1086 Martin Ave. Phone PO 2- 
44.57. tf
HOUSE FOR SALE IN WIN­
FIELD. Full plumbing. Close to 
school and store, on Va acre lot. 
Phone R O ger_6-2234.___203
MOTEL AND TRAiLER COURT 
for sale — Valuable property, city 
limits. Phone PO 2-2342. 209
FOR SALE -  2 BEDROOM. 
House. Apply 8G2 Lawrence Avo,
213
7 ROOM HOUSE, SOUTH SIDE, 
Reasonably priced. Phono PO 2- 
2.583, 205




Beautiful NHA constructed 
dwelling with full basement, 
gas heating, stucco and plas­
ter finishing, oak flooring. 
Well planned home $3040 will 
handle, balance easy terms. 
Ready to move into.
PHONE PO 2-27.39
EXCLUSIVE LISTING
One acre beautifully land­
scaped. modern 5 room bun­
galow with full basement and 
furnace. Extra finished room 
in basemcht, 56 bnrlett trees, 
14 soft fruit trees.
$13,400
Possession May 1, 1959
Evenings A1 Salloum PO 2-2673
WONDERFUL OPPORTUNITY |
To take over well established: 
Watkins bu.sinc.ss in city of Kel-| 
owna. Ambitious man can make' 
excellent living in business of his 
own. Car necessary. For full ln-| 
formation write The J. R. 
kins Company, Box 4015, Station! 
” D” , Vancouver. '2041
SALESMEN WANTEd I 'O R '^  | 
OWNA nnd District. Write Box 
2641 Courier. „
"  , SALESMAN WANXm̂ ^̂ .........
Preferably with experience In 
the building trade and must know 
his matorlaLs; Tills is a position 
with unlimited opportunities to 
the right man. Also a wonderful 
sales opiw tunity for a man with 
n proven solos record as a dis­
trict crew manager hhndllng a 
brand pqWi fast moving Hue, 
never before sold In the Interior, 




(J .E R k s ,n s i8fi»Ts« El .-
(BVNA, B,C, Full iinrtlculnrs On 
ijofltors nt officq of the National 
Employment Service and Post 
Office. Apply before Ainil, M, 
1959, to Cl,vil Service Commission, 
filh floor; lUfl VV. Georgia .St,, 
■Vancouver 5, B.C, , 202
WAITRESSES A N D SUOR’I' 
Order Cofths for Coffee Shpp 
oiwnlng In Radium Tipt Spi'ings 
May I. High Schfiol glf'ls may 
, begin end of J\inc and finish after 
Labor Day. Snapshot# required 
Write E. C<mtl, 2705 I8 th St,
,.V^rnop. ________
Position Wanted
WANTED ~  GARDEN DKiGlNG 
$1,00 iwr hour. I’hone Pt) 5-5760,
'202
It's So Easy
to' profit by placing a
DAILY COURIER AD
Just fill In this form and mail it to:
T llli DAILY COURIER WANT AD. DEPT,, KELOWNA
FILL IN THIS FORM WITH PENCIL . . . INK WILL BLOT
V„
1949 2-DOOR METEQR $350.00. 
Phone PO H 2 ^  ______  2 02
FOR"sALE—i953 FORD PANEL, 
good condition. Call at 1107 Pa­
cific Ave, between 6  p,m. nnd 
7 p.m, _  ____ __  202
1958 VAU’XHALL ~  ONE OWN­
ER, 1,800 miles. For pnrUculnrs 
))hone P0  2-2^>, __ , 209
liUNTERS AND 
A GOOD BUY FOR YOU 
Hero is a chance to save wear 
and tear on your car and also 
get to those places .you haven't 
been able to with the car. Just 
buy this 1940 GMC hi ton truck 
with bull-low for nil iho power 
you need. Back hag canopy with 
boat carrier built on top. Body 
rough, Motor good. Call a t 009 
Burne Ave,, Suite 7_iJ'ldo door, tf
ro47 M EricUUY' TWO-DOOli 
Redan —- Very good condition. 
Phone PO 2-8239 after 5 |),m, tf
, ' 1 day 3 fliiys ' 6 (iay.x
wurcis ....... . ,:10 ■ ;,75 • 1,20 ,
wold.s' 1........,4.5 1,13 1,80
words  ...... .. .(ill 1 ,5 0  2.40
(Thciic Ca.sh Rates Apply If Paid In 10 Days)
' ' ' . I ■ ' ' . ’ ' ■ ' , I \
NAME
ADDRESS • ••■•ft**
Cars And Trucks Cars And Trucks
MUST SELL -  '52 CHEVROLET I 
mitomntic, in good, condition. All 
good rubber. Will accept reason­
able offer. Phone PO .5-5505 after 
6 p.m. 'tc
Tenders are invited for the 
I purchase of house at 597 Harvey I Ave., Kelowna,
CONDITIONS OP SALE 
Building to be removed from 
]the site, cither whole or dis­
mantled, within 30 days of ac­
ceptance of tender. (Any plumb­
ing or piping is NOT Included in 
this sale.) Site to be cleared of I all materials.
Tenders will be accepted nt 
[the School Board Office and 
opened at 7:30 p.m, April 23,1959. 




School District No. 23 
.599 Harvey Avenue, 
Kelowna, B,C,
Motels Hotels
SINGLE' AND DOUBEE BED 
cabins by tlio month. At\ reason­
able riltos, 1844 Verhon Road, 
Plume IK) 2-'*i:i42,_ V t f
Gardening agd Nursery
GRAVEl,, FOR SALE -  $1,00 pel 
yard. Also 14' fool sub fraipo and 
bunks, Phone PO 2-4781. 205
TlO'l’O-Tl 1.1,1 NCi,   Pi .OUCi 1 i'lN( 1,
and .sawing wood. ■ Phhnc P02- 
,:iio.4, . L '  '
I m J A c k  m q u n t a i n ” t o p ~s o i l
I gravel, light loam, Khalc. Ernie 
illojern. Phono PO 2-8153. tf
i Articles For Sale
, WESTERN SADDLE~1n " C'.o'o U 
, condition, New .stimip leathers 
and fi'itders, Plione PO2-3760 




’55 VOLKSWAGEN WINDOW 
PANEL — Camper.s s|)eclal, 
Bed, table atjd cupboards. Low 
ml.loage. One ( tlQ O IC  
owner, FULL P R IC E f I 0 7  J
’.54 CHEV PICK UP — Low 
inlloago, one owner. Top eon- 
dltlon from bumper to bumper. 
FULL < to q i ;
'.51 CHEV. FOUR DOOR De­
luxe Model, Radio, sigmd 
lights, new seat covers, good 
rubber. Paint Just like NEW,
™1& $1195
’53 AU.STIN A 40 — Four door 
sedah, Very clean Inside and 
nut, Body and tires are (lOOD, 
This is a ’(liiikly secondi eitr, 
FUI.l,
’51 FORD CUSTOM ftuir dunr
-.radio, slgiud llghl.s', good nib- 





161(1 Pandosy St. ' 
Phone PO 2-2307'
Used U«r Lot Ph. PO 2-421)7
Hl^gheslA U lo  n n a n c i :  •
CAR' lRJYEiiR!~OUR~ FlNANf:- 
lN(i service at low cfitd will help, . 
vou m ake’ a'beUer deal. Ask un.hls offlei 
now iHifore yyii b\iy, Carrutlierii
SHERIFF’S SALE 
llN THE SUPREME COURT OF 
BRITISH COLUMBIA
I IN THE MATTER OF:
Northern Asbestos & Construction 
Supplies (B.C.) Ltd,, Plaintiff 
and
Salmon Arm Farm ers' Exchange 
Defendant
UNDER AND BY VIRTUE of a 
Writ of Fieri Facias Issued from 
the above Court and to me di­
rected against the goods nnd 
chattels of the defendant, Salmon I Ai m Farm ers' Exchange. I have 
Isol'/.ed and will sell the following 
IA Canadian Refrigeration Comp, 
any compressor No, 1022; Six
5'/i piston stroke, forced oil
I feed,
A Canadian Refrigeration Comp 
I any eompre.ssor No, 1662: SLix
I 5'/i piston stroke, splash oil
1 A Linde Cangdlan .Refrigeration 
Company compressor; 8x8 
piston stroke, forced oil feed, 
NOTICE Is hereby given Hint 
sealed Teiuleb.' markeil "TEND- 
iKR FOR COMPPESSORS" will 
be received on any or all of the 1 iduive described units up to Moii- 
(Inv, the 20lh day of April, 1959 
1 until the hour of 12 o'clock nfum 
'of the said day, at my office In 
the Court Hoisse, Vernon, B.C, 
Air Ti'iuler.s to be aeeompanied 
b v a  Corlifled Ciuxiue or Mon(!y 
O rder for at least 10'. of bid, 
Dep' lis will be lelurned to wn- 
sUceessful tenders, \ .
j TER M S 0  F S AI ,E -  CASH a ltd 
isuOjeet 4o Social Services ,Tax,
(Continued from Page 1) 
changes would be in the form of 
an interim report; Final rc;x)rt on . 
the royal commission inquiry into 
B.C. Power Commission opera­
tions isn’t expected until some­
time in July.
Chairman Shrum said he would 
like to bo convinced that forecast 
deficits were more accurate than 
those prepared for last year’s op­
erations of BCPC.
“This bothers me as a la.vman,” 
said Dr. Shrum'. “ If you were 
$900,000 out in your forecast for 
last year, how do wo know this 
is not likely to happen again.
“This commission wouldn’t like 
to recommend a rate increase and 
then find in a year’s time that 
wo’d been a little naive.’’
Mr. McMordie said more firm 
figures on power earnings, cao- 
italization and interest arc avail­
able this year making it easier 
to forecast current deficits. 
Residential customers would 
nay $.550,000 of the additional 
$1,086,000 brought In by the rate 
change. The present profereiitial 
‘R’’ rate schedule will be elimin­
ated in the new schedule which 
has on rate for all residential 
customers in each district.
Mr. McMordlc said the rain 
ehange could vary in “ extremn 
cases" from decrease of 19.8 per 
coni to an increase of 44.7 per 
cent for residential'customers.
An earlier forecast prepared b,V 
the ijowor commission puts tho 
deficits nt about $6,.500,000 nnd it 
was on this basis that the gov­
ernment was naked to approve a 
rate Increase of 12 per cent. Tlui 
request was refused,
JULY FINAL REPORT
The cqmmlssion will not com­
plete its final report into opera­
tions of the British Columbia 
Power Commission until July.
Tills was announced by Dr. 
Gtirdon Slu'\im at the final hear­
ing of briefs.
More tlian 100,briefs nnd other 
(locumonts have been itlaccd on 
file with tbo inquiring commlfl- 
slon.
Since hearings opened In Van­
couver last Deeornber, more than 
2,000 pages of tnmsei'lpt werfl 
used to record an estimated 8150,- 
000 words of testimony.
or any tender not neces-V
saVlly aeceptell.i . ,
Cdmpr'eHHbrH'inay, be lnH|)0 (!tud 
1)V eontacting the undersigned at
DATI'iD AT VERNON. IL'C, this
8, M.-ikle l.hi.',' 284 Retnard Ave:, Hist day of 'M‘' ' ' ‘’h, 1959, . ^
vou GAN OKDEK




Taken by our photographer, 
It Is easy to got . souvenir 
photos of tl)c\ lim e you wqro In 
Iho hews, Shnrl them to yogr 
friends or pht them In youf 
album.
Large, Glossy «',4i *
Only 91.00
No Phone Orderi please 
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THE OLD HOME TOWN By Stanley
-  -  H P i JUST PLUMB HBW?TBROKEN-^ 
HP WAMTPP A POWeftMOWBR WITH 
ABUIUT-IN EWnsSEWBr-A’Hl-FI 
WrtHReOORO CABINET— ANDHfiHAS 
TOViMT 2  W EEKS FO« DELIVERY- 
HES AFRAIt) HE V^ATT B E  THE 




,  „ 'N̂kSKEKf 
V.'EO> COUMTE* 
CAN OPE«AS» 




CONFUSiMiS, ISMT HE .
• M> MM »cafi«M »r««cim »4. i A-3
HEALTH COLUMN
Tooth Decay Affects 
Just About Everybody
BELIEVE IT OR NOT By Ripley
moanufftf a'motto 
TNEIMARQOIS de las NAVASn.Avil.,£p.in
HAS ONE STREET DOOR 
THAT IS ALWAYS BARRED 
AND ANOTHER THAT HAS NOT 
SEEN LOCKED IN  700 YEARS
THE f a m il y  m o t t o  IS'WHERE A DOOR, 
aOSES, ANOTHER DOOR ALW/WS OPENS 
-MEAWH/tf TH£lfe/S A im s  SOHf flVH
o p ffj im  £ m i m  u o k s t p a b d k m k n t
By Herman N. Bondeaen, M.D.
Tooth decay is a disease. More- 
o\’er, it is the most widespread 
disease of all. with about 98 per 
cent of our population suffering 
from it at one time or another,
REASON WHY
Like most diseases, it is caused 
by bacteria. More specifically, it 
is caused, we believe, primarily 
by the action of certain bacteria 
on fermentable carbohydrates. 
The fermentation which results 
produces an acid thtat can dis­
solve the tooth structure.
Why is it that the tooth enamel 
isn’t destroyed each time you 
down such carbohydrates? Why 
can you sometimes eat sweets 
and not be bothered at all?
The ability of the acid to de­
stroy the enamel is determined, 
at least in part, by the strength 
and kind of acid and the length 
of time it is in contact with the 
teeth.
We believe that the greatest 
damage is done within the first 
15 minutes after the eating of re­
fined carrbohydrates.
NATURE'S WAY
Nature, in her very wise ways, 
has provided a natural cleansing 
action for the teeth. Your saliva 
washes much of the acid and 
bacteria away.
However, it doesn't get it all. 
The structure and position of the 
teeth may provide shelter for the 
acid. Dental plaques also offer a 
chield to both acid and bacteria. 
A dental plaaue, I must explain, 
is a gelatin-liko substance that 
sticks firmly to the surface of 
the teeth.
Bing Crosby Laments Failure 
In Training His Four Boys
American Dental Association 
agrees to this. But the teeth 
should be brushed in a definite 1 
order to make sure that you clean 
all of them. !
Brushing the upper teeth with 
a downward motion and the lower 
one.s with an upward motion is a 
good way of doing it.
One of the best tj-p®* of tooth­
brush is one with a small head 
and two or threee rows of bristles 
all'the same height. I t  should be 
small enough to enable you to 
reach all the teeth with ease.
QUESTION AND ANSWER
Mrs. M. D.: What does it 
mean when a person’s normal 
temperature is oly 97 degrees?
Aswer: A low normal body 
temperature may be of no sig­
nificance. It may indicate a low 
metabolic rate, as occurs in 
c^ses where there Is decreased 
thyroid activity.
iald Tribune. "But I did my best and that other people vrould like 
'and skj did their mother.’’ to have around. And I want them
I Hyams quoted Crosby in a two- to be thoughtful of other iieoide. 
.part series in the newspa|H>r as 1 hate thoughtlessness, rudenesi 
jbeing discouraged as a parent, and arrogance,’'
|but hopeful the boys will be good Crosby said he kept the boys 
NEW YORK (APT — Bing "I think I failed them by giv- citizens. a light string until they were,
Crosby feels he failecl as a father ing them too much work and dis- ” I just want them to be nice 17: home by 10 p.m., whipped
to his four grown sons by being cipline, too much money and too guys,” he said. "I don't care how with a leather bolt when neces-
too strict and then too forgiving, little time and attention. ’ he told big they"'are or how imjiortant. sary,'earning their own spending
by handing out too much mone; Joe Hyams, Holly,vewi cone- I'd just like them to be the kind money. But, he said, it didn’t
and too little attention. spondent of the New York Her- of people you like to have around produce the boys he hoixHl for.
B InAeU*, WeV iWMi
J.SUMMERFIELO STAPUS
Stroudsburq, Pd,
SERVED IN THE UNION ARMY 
DURING- THE CIVIL WAR 
• A S  A  SU B S T irU T E  f O A  
m S iD m A B B M M A  UNCO Ut
SAIMAAMCA mH«wVorl({«*ta
IS THE ONty CITY ON 
AN INDIAN neSERVATION
FRANK Golf oF Ssil<3toon,SasKatch«k«li 
DRIVING- THROUGH SPAIN. 
SIGHTED A familiar OAR 
•M O  otscevsH Fa jj c t /VG - 
ORtveu SF m s  tm ow /sK  m o M  h a  




This day's aspects favor rou­
tine activities rather than the 
unfamiliar. However, most in­
fluences a te  generous, making it 
a good day in which to seek and 
bestow favors, to take part in 
stimulating group activities or 
engage in outdoor pursuits.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
your horoscope indicates that, 
{while the likelihood is that you 
won’t maken- n;t.-iu. i . spectacular fi-
About the only way to get r id ! j’^^cial gains this year, you can, 
of these plaques thoroughlv is i ,7  saving and consolidating
* those you do make—e.specially
CONTRACT BRIDGE







♦  A4 
ApA7i
♦  103
♦  A J10987
w e s t  e a st
A 10 7 4  9 82
AAK983 f  Q J652
♦  9742 >K8«
4^654 + K 3
^  SOUTH
♦  K Q J65S  
10
♦  A Q J 5
♦  Q2
The bidding:
North East South West
ilnlsrolro Fry ForfliieJ jAuar*
1 NT Pa.ss 2 ♦  Pass
2 •  Pass 3 ^  Pass
4  ^  Pass 4 NT Pass
5  4  P ass  . 6  4
North-South pair was much sim­
pler. but also less effective. Here 
it is:
North East South West
H a r m o n M ta k g o U tB e l la d o n .n 9




Harmon and Stakgold, the an­
chor pair on the United States 
team, who acquitted themselves 
well in their first international 
match, failed to get together on 
the practically laydown slam.
Stakgold might have bid two 
diamonds over two clubs, instead 
of-three spade.s, and Harmon’s 
preference then to two spades 
might have led to the slam. Or 
else. South might have responded 
directly to the one club bid with 
two spades to apprize Harmon of 
a potential slam.
I3ut whether the system was at 
fault, or the players, the result
by brushing your teeth after each 
meal. If you can’t do that, then 
chew an apple for dessert and 
rinse your mouth with water. 
The apple won’t replace a good 
brushing, but the chewing action 
will help clean the teeth.
NO SIMPLE METHOD
There is no one best method 





was not debatable. 
530 points—6 IMPs.
Italy gained
. Openinng lead—three of hearts.
When Deal No. 34 started in 
ihe 156-bpard match between 
Italy and the United States, the 
Americans were leading, 37 inter­
national match points to 34,
When the deal was over, Italy 
was three IMPs ahead,
I,t was a straight battle be­
tween bidding systems, arid the 
American North-South pair came 
out .second bc.st.
Forquct-Siniscalco play the 
Neapolitan Club system. A one 
club hid (artificial! shows a hand 
with ^it least 17 points. When 
they are dealt n natural club bid 
of les.ser strength, an aftifielal 
one notnimp call is made to show 
the club length. Hence, Sinl- 
icalco’s notrump bid,
Forquel’.s two diamond re­
sponse was forcing. The two 
heart bid wa.s constructive, show­
ing heart control, Thp three spade 
bid expressed Interest In a slam 
and showed a good spado suit ns
Four hearts wnit a waiting bid mk-s ^^Tnvlnr's 
which confirmed a sound hand ' 
but did not indicate a heart suit.
The four notnimp bid wa.s not 
Blackwood: it asked Sinlscalco to
Liz Taylor Won't 
Speak At UCLA
LOS ANGELES fAPi—A Holly­
wood press agent’s dream  had 
University of California at Los 
Angeles officials in a tizzy today 
ns they, busily denied that Eliza­
beth Taylor had been Invited to 
lecture in their theatre depart­
ment.
The department head, Dr. Wil­
liam Melnltz, said nervously that 
it was just II lot of "press ngen- 
try" and that no invitation had 
ever been issued or accepted.
Ho said that since a ]>ublici.st 
started the story UCLA has re­
ceived man,v letters, some anony­
mous and quite a few from 
women, objecting to the idea of 
Miss Taylor lecturing to tlie stu­
dents . . .
"All that happened," said Dr.
that an agent of 
Piet one of our 
faculty memliers o n , a set and 
asked, 'Would you like Miss Tay­
lor tO' Jeeturo 1o your students
c h o o ;m  th e  s p o t . , W h e n  S i.n ls c n lc o I  
..-----------1 I . ' . . . . . ........ i h e r  s n lc l: ' w t w  n / \ f "  "
fi si
showed sjindc support, Forquet 
bid the lam which was
m a d e ,




Atinntlc poUack, a ifood flsirof 
considerable value, is a, relative 
of the codfish,
(Prairie)






New's and Sports 
Rambling 
CBC News 
Roundup and Talk 
Echoes of the Highlands 




Rhythm and Reason 
Back to the Bible 
News and Sports 
Thoughts and Themes 
Sign-off 
SATURDAY 
6:15 Sign On 
News
Earlybird Show i








Earlybird Show , 
Children’s Story Hour 
Back to the Bible 
Kiddies’ Corner 
News
Operation Moon Satellite 
Gunsmoke 
News
Be My Guest 
Be My Guest 
News and Sports 






You Asked For It 
News
You A.sked For It 
NHL Hockey 
News
Old Country Soccer Scores 
Dixieland 










































































during June, July, October and 
December—build up a sturdy 
springboard toward expansion in 
the future. Opportunities for .some 
job advancement and business 
progress are presaged during the 
same periods but. generally 
speaking, you may have to be 
content with doing your best and 
biding your time for special 
recognition.
In personal matters, you may 
have to "go slow.” too. Except 
for a brief period at the end of 
this month, and another in mid- 
June, this year is not propitious 
for romance; nor is it particu­
larly stimulating where social 
j matters are concerned. If you’d 
I like to travel, the stars suggest 
I late July or late August as good 
! periods. Things should pick up 
in December on all counts, how- 
! ever, and if j-ou make up your 
mind that you won’t demand the 
unreasonable until then, you can 
expect a nice uptrend early in 
1960,
A child born on this day will 
be extremely energetic and in­
clined toward impatience with 
slow-moving projects.
GONZALES, HOAD LE,\D
ATLANTA, Ga. (AP)—Pancho 
Gonzales and Lew Hoad ran 
their pro tennis tour records to 
16-7 each Wednesday night with 
I victories over Australians Ash- 
I ley Cooper nnd Mai Anderson, 
j Gonzales, five-time pro cham- 
i pion, overwhelmed Cooper 6-4, 




M o th F f ln  .'Inw . . . I
A U O U O H r  i t  wftB a w fu lly  ( lu ic t  Ih c  lu a t h u m lrc d










5:.10 Sign On nnd Time Signal 
5:31 Strau.s.s
5:45 World Championship 
llockey
8:30 Lutheran Hour 
9:00 Back To The Bible 
10:00 News 
10:15 nrlll.sh Lsmcl 
10:30 Voice of Hope 
11:00 Church Service 
12:00 Clto.scn People,
12:15 News \
12:2.'>: S|X)rl,s Scores 
12:30 Parliament iil|l 
12:15 Sunday Strlng.s !
Ii(l3 Carl Tapseolt .
1:30 Ci'ltlenlly Speaking 
2:00 Ryihpliony Hall '
3:00 T;ilent Show 
3;30 Lath)' American Music 
4:00 'r„s,o Pops 
5:00 News ' -
'5:05 Together With lUicord.i 
5:30 Paeifie Phiylamse 
6:00 , Timmy’s Easter Piirhde 
of Stars '
7:00 News 
7:30 CnC Stage 
8:30 Hour of Music , ,
B:30 Cap. City Co:n:nont 
9:45 Chrl.sllnn Seleiiro v 
10:00 Nevv.s '
10:15 K|tlerpr)se In Aelion 
10:30 lloiir of DeciKioii ' i 
11:00 New.s; Sp<ivi> , ’
1 1 :1 0  Dieum Tunc , 
il:30 BIgn-oJft ,,
Ask For



















Ads , . . .
I You Are!
l u
1 WILL INFORM PAUL OF SVY 
DECISION IM^\EPlATELv; MRS. 
MAPES. YOU WILLTHEN HEAR 
- r  FROM HIM DIRECTLY!
r  COUMTSSS 
06 ROUSSIU>NE!|
M B -C O N N IE  SNELL  
MAFfSC»FPiVON,.y 
AM M . 
eouNTess!,
AWY 1  ASK VKHO V  W E a, YOU SEE, ADMIRAL, IT'S  
uv'P  rOD C iw v T D  SORT OF A C O U R TE SY  C A L I,
TO PAY BACK COR. S A W YE R 'S  
^V IS IT  TO  TH E RUSSIAN BASE.
GAVE COR. SAWYER
PERAtlSSlON T t)  
FLY THIS RUSSIAN 
WOAtAN HERETO  
M CM U R D O ? I fiZO O O
j.„.
»6TV
Oi MOOEU HEAVEN HELP US! IF THEY D R O PPED  AN 
A - BOMB, THEY COULDN'T DISRUPT THE ORDER OF 
J H IS  PLACE ANY
'̂ THAT sawyer BE , „  





IT S  EASY TO  TRACK 
THEM IN THIS FOlVDERY 
PlRT... PAM MUSTVE 
SCUFFED HER FEET TO




A L E X A N D E R --W H Y  
A R E  VOU TAKING  
MONEY O U TO F 
VOUR B A N K ?
'T O  BUY A  
B IR T H D A Y  PRESENT 
FOR M V  G IRL
VOU SHO ULD 'N 'T SPEND  
VOUR m o n e y  
FOOLISHLY —
VOU SH O U LD  
T H IN K  OF 
VOUR FUTURE
IF  I  DON 'T B U Y  M V 
G IR L A  PRESENT,
I  W O N T  HAVE 
A N V  
FU TU R E "
ITT
GO O DNESS. 
BUT DO ESNT 
T IM E  F L Y ?
; S A T  DO W N  T O fc u A N C E  
THIRO UG H M Y  N E W  BO O K 
A N ’ E N D ED  UP R E A D IN G  
S E V E R A L  C H A P T E R S / r -
B U T .G R A N D M  A .  HOW C A N  
YOU W A S T E  V O U R  T IM E  
R E A D IN G  A  B O O K .
M
^  ^_KUMN'
.WHEN YOUR COOKIE 





N O W  1  CA.N W A L K  B Y  
T H E  V A C A N T  L O T  W ITH O LT 
G E T T IN G  H IT  B Y  .T H O S E  
KIDS W IT H  S N O W B A '-L S I
a
i i
If \  lX«̂rlViMbrKtntf«at«m9|*Akalik
g A U - l
C i f ‘9
■ v |  ' i '  ,
%
, 11*59' IVV«>1 l’r**<lii'li<>n< iWorld , A  R E A L  T E A R
JE R K E .R ,' THiNG.
^ o v e  IT..."
’ E X C E P T  F O K
't h is v a Cb  I 
o p j e ^ R s i
a l e I
AR3.'/i
.IT  G O T  M X  P O P C O R N ^  
i Q > v j r ‘> s o  3 0 6 Q > '/
PIPSTKIKB irR ic i. 
M(7. PANGBKFIBLP/ 
53fl HOW THfi • ' 
SOUP GLITTBRS?,
A BEAUTIFUL 
' S IG H T/.
a o io ,0 c 0 ... l^  FABULOUS 
L0PS I9 \ i r  HOW CAN Wfi 
FILB A CLAIM IF THIS  
m in e  16 ON 6 0 M B B 0 P V . 
BL6B'6
WHY I  NBEP VOUR 
B MUBT BUY TH I6HBLP/W  




T H E N  V O U jO P C O U R ^
W IL L  B E )  K J R 6 T ;
WB'tLGPT>
/lAARRWP̂
/ no! no, VICKIE i T V  O  ItT O  
.  I  IMD It fi rst 11 )  Lv. ,
^ N O IIM A O IT J  / u r o i X  \
\  FIRSTII I’'  I 6amm/| ) I 'W o  IT//
I r t  WIIOIIAS I 
' - - 1  THATC0UN16I
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Background Of Tibetan 
Unrest Dates To 1954
Editor’s n o t e :  Associated encourafii-d people to co to India
Press corresnondent Spencer to bring merchandise into Tibet. 





LAS VEGAS. Nev. 'AP)
Commission Urges Sweeping 
Transformation Of Winnipeg
WINNIPEG (CP)—A sweeping j east of Winnipeg proper, would 
transformation of the G reater,be brought into the Greater Win- 
Winniixig area into eight incorp- niix'g metropolitan sys'tem by al> 
orated cities, with a strong ccn-i sorbing part of Springfield rural 
tral council to a-sminlstcr a host!municipality, which lies between, 
of mctrofX)litan services, is rcc-|
commission, an over - all health 
unit, air pollution control, ambu­
lance service, hospitals, cemeter-i 
ics and libraries. |
The Metropolitan council would i 
include the mayors of the eighty 
cities of the Greater Winnipeg; 
area, together with six full-time' 
controllers elected in six Metro! 
wards. The chairman of the coun­
cil would at first be apmintedl 
by
Bill 43  Can 
Be Contested 
Leader Says
VICTORIA (C P '-T h e  Victoria
energy boai-d be set up with 
power to regulate Canada's oil 
and gas industries through li> 
ceiuslng and other control a r ­
rangements.
the provincial government. L , „  . . . .
The reiK)rt says that later the^**^!,
MunicipHlitics clinTinuted in ’th c ; council could elect a chainiicin British Columbia s now labor
. , , . .L — i A : 1. ,1 Eddie tish cr says that he and ommended in the report of the commission’s plan would be: Oldifrom 'its owiTrari's^ sVlect o n " c o n t a i n s  see
rer.ence In China and the Far ;vented pr*ests who left their mpn- ■ Tavlor will marry in Gre.ltcr Winnipeg investigating,Kildonan, North Kildonan Westifrom the public at lircc  '' tions that are "questionable” and
"‘e W d  M ^ w i i h i i i  the ne.xtsi.x weeks. St. Paul. East St. Paul. Charles-' ~ ^WavJo.-V--i I mv. ^
East, provides this background 
ef the current Tibetan revolt
from his present post on the 
Nationalist China stronghold of 
Formosa.
asterie.s to visit 
from returning! They Wcdnc.sdav ni"ht he had said ’ commission was aptxiintcd, wood. Tuxedo. Brooklands and
I W il l  i i i L  I.JUUUL. e tt . * . » •
The election controllers would i ^  the courts.
In 1955 by the former Liberal- Assinlboia. Their areas would bemany areas to nomads.But what aroused the b itte re s t they would wed in Las Vegas if „  . i v. . . .  VJ ’y . - ....... .v "  "
: resentment of all wa.s e.stablish- ho could get the consent of his Pro8';‘̂ sslve government of Manl-U by the cities adjacent
ment of common burial ground.«, estranged wife, Debbie Reynolds.
final for a year.
Fisher said he could get a di­
vorce in Mexico without his for-
By SPENCER MOOS.A where the bo<iic.s of the 
TAIPEI IAP> — The unrest In'were esed as fertilizer.
Tibet climaxed by the March re- In 1953, the .vear before, 
volt had its origin in policies Communists had started building 
adopted by the Chinese Common-;two highways to Lhasa, one from 
Ists in 1954, w h i c h  Tibetans Sikang and the other from Tsing- 
deemed repressive. lhai; between 200.000 and 300,000
This i.s according to a picture men were mobilized for the pro- _ ............. .
pieced together from information ject, which took three years to ’"‘r ' j f '  
received by the Chine.se Nation- complete. jmcriviic s consem.
ali.'t government here from vari- .|.||Q£g^j^.|jg d ii d̂  j PRIVATE WEDDING
OU.S sources, includin." a Lhasa- " /  j  j  i . u .i. Both said they have not sc-
born Tibetan who left his country; j  lected the .site for their wedding.iconditions caused the deaths of; . u wWc do not want it to be pub-
,” she said.
families of th e ' victim.s, ,nost of| Fisher said Miss Taylor is 
them people of Tibetan ancestry | leaving in .May for Europe to
toba to study the question of am -jto them, 
algamating the city of Winnipeg; Besides
not be members of any muni- B.C. Federation of Labor scc-
cipal, provincial of federal i
ernment other than the Metrotx)l-|Y*5j”*̂ *!u.5‘!**'^”!fI^  ̂ ” ‘ i
itan Winnipeg council. Tliey ' " ~ * "*..............Uiiade the assertion here after a
and the 15 other municipalities mission recommended ,annexing!terms. The chairman would have . lawycis c.xamincdd ead , But he added later that he
the Revndd^s '̂to'^T^^rc-^ t f  ̂ ^"NeJada ‘ Greater Winnipeg parts of the rural municipalities ̂ a two-yi
H a ^  ^ populatioii o f, of Rosscr and MacDonald. The i
fnrnP, not h e ' Winnipeg’s population is| The p r o p o s e d  metropolitan
"  about 255.000. j council would control education.
The commission made the f o l - ; Wa t e r  supply, transixirtation,
Springfield, the com-;would bo elected to three-vear,*’®̂ '!!*''̂  meeting.
'" ’n i r S r c  he and other in- 160.000 to 170 000 of them. ’Diis: 
formants have given the National-! 
ist Chinese government is this:
The Chinese Communists in­
vaded Tibet through Sikang prov- living in Sikang and Tsinghai. I make a movie. "We
power distribution, roads, sewage





1. , Greater Winnipeg should!and tlrainagc, regional planningjpolitan government unavoidable, 
have a strong central govern- and zoning, parks and major rcc-| It estimated the mctrotxilitan 
nicnt to handle the major muni-'rcational areas in the mctroixili-jpopulation would increase by 300,-
ear term .
investigating commission,, ,, ,, , , .. .... ,
under chairman J. L. Bodie, for- . poliUcal action
mer mayor of East Kildonan.l^^’. '  Sfpups to see that
said the prospective growth legislation is thrown out.
Greater Winnipeg makes metro-
cipal services. tan area
2. Eight of the existing muni-' would have
cipalitics would be eliminated.' issuing
w’ith their areas being annexed 
to the eight remaining.
3. Portions of three rural mun­
icipalities now o u t s i d e  the* - . IIUW U U I. d i U L' lllf
‘ I Greater Winnipeg area would bo
inco in 1950 and earned a good still further by | travel as man and wife, he said, metropolitan sys-
name f o r  themselve.s. They!‘*'‘-‘ Taylor said Wedncsd.y .tern,
opened what they called public '" ’;),"';'̂  in Sikang and p in g h a ii night she hopes R'-'y'iolds |
service stations and made loans Kansu. One fea-jvyill consent to a Nevada decree; Li i i Lb
to the people. ’They let the p e o p l e a r o u s e d  particular bit-ion her return from movie work I Tlic present Greater Winnipeg.
go their way and did not inter­
fere with their religion.
POLICY CHANGED
But In 1954 their policy i spread.
terncss was that husbands and!in Spain in a few clays, 
wives could meet together for 
only two h o u r s  a week. Riots 
erupted here and there, and
full authority 
of debentures 
municipal assessment, and 
would tax the member municipal­
ities for metropolitan services.
The Metro council also would 
have responsibility for the Win­
nipeg airport, rivers and streams, 
civil defence, flood control, hous­
ing. urban renewal and some as­
pects of welfare.
Within a year after the system
000 during the next 25 years to 
about 710,000.
It said the present splitting of 
the area into 16 municipal juris­






area includes four .adjacent cit-,was established, the c o u n c i l ;  OTTAWA <CP' 
"Debbie was ve: v much hurt at ; W i n n i p e g .  St. JBonifacT. S t.! would take steps to form a Mct-;dcposit in Canada’s
OTTAWA (CPi — Tlic govern­
ment plans to move quickly with 
the establishment of a national 
energy tioard as recommended 
by the Borden energy commis- 
sioiv Prime Minister Dicfcnbakcr 
indicated.
Ho told rcjiortcrs the prolimin 
ary step towards introduction ol 
Savings on legislation — notice of resolution 
chartered Ion the Commons order jiapcr
changed, a n d  gradually they 
aroused the resentment of the Ti­
betans. They started interfering 
with the lam as—Buddhist priests 
—by saying they were unproduct­
ive and should work. Tliey cstab-
In Tibet, the situation also grew 
worse. Guerrilla forces known as 
the Miman were formed. They 
began to plague the Communists 
by ambushing . convoys, burning 
food depots, looting ammunition
lished Communist schools and dumps and attacking outpo.sts. 
started indoctrinating the young. Thousands of lamas and fann- 
Thcy compelled people to regis- ers either joined the Miman or 
ter guns and ammunition. They'gave it secret support.
first to find out that Eddie and and E ast Kildonan. ;ropolitan police force. Establish- banks at Feb. 28 amounted to!would be taken soon after Parlia-
wcrc in love,” said Mi^s Taylor.I commission’s report rcc-jm cnt of a Metro fire department!$902,000,000, down from $911.000.-!mcnt reassembles Monday from
"That is very understandable |Ommcnd.s incorporation of fourtwould follow at the discretion ofiOOO at Jan. 31 but up from $773,-'its  Easter recess, 
but I think the hurt has now left W ^t K i 1 d o n a n, Fort .the council. looO.OOO at Feb. 28. 1958. the; The Borden commission, m a
and that she m ay  consent to i^*^* -̂'’’ "d a l and Transcona. l Eventually, it also would take chartered bank statemennt for .preliminary report last October 
Eduie gettin.g a divorce in N c -|^ *  ̂ town of Transcona, six miles such projects as an industrial February showed Thur.sday, ; recommended that a national 
vada
YOUR GAME CCRTAljaY 
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VITAMINS — MINERALS 
TRACE ELEMENTS
In SUPERIVIINS
Your daily requirements 
cost you only 
EODR CENTS
m
Russ Diplomats In Aussie 
Ponder Uncle Joe's Picture
By WARREN WHITE 
Canadian Press Correspondent
CANBERRA (CP)-
what to do with a huge oil paint­
ing of Stalin.
The big, solemn portrait of the 
old ’’iron m an” of the Kremlin, 
whose memory is no longer party
now - shabby embassy building 
here.
The portrait, with its heavy 
moustache and severely-collared 
working dress, was a showpiece
What ha.s .she got to gain! 
by opposing it.’” j
This di.scu.ssion followed the i 
opening of Fisher's show at the  ̂
Tropicana Hotel. Mi.ss Taylor at-1 
tended with her parents, Mr. and ! 
Mrs. Howard Taylor of La Jolla, I 
Calif. I
FISHER REBUFFED j
Fisher said that he tried to get 1 
Debbie’s consent to a quickie i 
Nevada divorce but was rc-i 
buffed.
Debbie had said that she would 
not consent because it would be 
cmbarras.sing to explain to her 
two children how their father 
could have two wives at the
I A wave of anti-Russian feeling 
I swept Australia after [.xilico of- 
Ificcrs liad to manhandle two Rus- 
. . .  ^°°*?*^|sian couriers aside and rescue
awaiting the return of Russian; p^trov from being taken ■ t ime.  ,
diplomats to Australia after an;]^aQ|  ̂ Russia against her will. | Miss Taylor and Miss Reynolds* 
absence of five years will be Petrovs today live quietly!will attend the Academy of Mo-i
in a Melbourne suburb on funds ition Picture Arts and Sciences | 
provided by the Australian gov- Awards dinner next Monday, 
ernment. Jerry Wald, producer of the two-
Meanwhile there has been con- hour nationwide telecast, said he 
siderable opposition to resump- will space the appearance of 
line, lies in a dusty pine packing tion of diplomatic relations. | Debbie and Liz an hour apart, 
case behind the blistered-paint j The Roman Catholic archbishop I Fisher was favorably received! 
doors and broken windows of the of Sydney, Cardinal Gilroy, sa id ' in his singing appearance Wed-
in a newspaper interview: ”The;nesday night. When Miss Taylor; 
government, with a full know-! entered the crowded dining room ! 
ledge of the danger to Australia, j she received a warm round of ap- 
proposes to provide the means fo r. pjausc, she said, she did not cx- 
, Australia to be wrapped in thc|pect.
in the glitter of embassy life a V a f  w'hen the Soviet
...o. __ .  Tore the hotel with signs, one of
which read:. “Liz, go home!”
t - '
BtNNETT 5 Stores
Big D iscounts on N ationally  A dvertised  
M erch an d ise  D uring O ur A nnual
J i IRS SALE
few years ago.
It went into the packing case 
In 1954 when Russia recalled its 
diplomats after the Australian 
government exposed wide - scale 
^ v ic t  spying and subversion. 
Australian diplomats were ousted 
from Moscow simultaneously, and 
the two countries had been "not 
speaking” ever since.
The burying of the hatchet was 
announced in a communique by 
the Australian external affairs 
minister, Richard Casey, after 
talks with Russia’s Deputy For­
eign Minister N. P. Firubin dur­
ing the recent ECAFE (Economic 
Commission For Asia and the 
F ar East* conference at the 
northern Australian resort of 
Broadbcach.
PETROV CASE
Whatever the cost of the break 
to Russia, it was an undisputed 
£20,(X)0,000 Australian ($45,000,- 
()00t from the Soviet Union’s 
yearly wool cheque to Australia.
Whether the Russians start buy­
ing that amount annually again 
from Australia was not dealt with 
in the preliminary negotiations, 
but the resumption of diplomatic 
vclations comes at a time when 
the wool industry is facing its 
worst shortage of buyers ever.
In 1954, Vladimir Petrov, n .sen­
ior member of the Rus.s'lan cm- 
ba.ssy in Canberra, renounced his 
nllcglancc and sought political 
asylum in Au.stralin In n develop­
ment .similar to the earlier Gou­
zenko spy case in Canada.
At the s a m e  time, Petrov 
handed to the Commbnwcnltli 
government n number of secret 
documont.s from the cmba.ssy.
Tlie Monzles government ap­
pointed a royal comml.ssloh con- 
.slsling of three judges of the Su­
preme iJourts of New South 
Wale.s, ■ Quecn.sllmd and South 
Australia. They examined tliesc 
document.s and invostigalcd Pet- 
rov’.s allegations that ho , as a 
member of the MVD secret jxi- 
Hcc, had conducted spying on a 
wl<le scale, using the embassy n.s 
his headquarters.
Tlie commission had no hesita­
tion. after prolonged hearings, In 
finding that what Petrov had said 
was the absolute truth.
ANTI-RUSSIAN FEELING
Russian agents had subverted 
mombera of the external afflairs 
department' to obtain highly eon- 
fldchllal information about Aus- 
Irnlln's forelt(tt lind defence jwllc- 
Ics, Tliey had c.stablishcd close 
llnlsoii With the Australlhn Com- 
iminlst party and used It.s niehi'^ 
bers for their own puriioscs. Tliey 
Ifful tried to obtain iwssc.salon of 
the sceret cipher ilsec| by the 
French embassy In Canl>crrn,
embassy was closed at Canberra 
"there was a sigh of relief.” 
“Everone knows, and t h e  
Communists boast of the fact, 
that their ambition is to dominate 
the world.”
RESTRICTED TRAVEL
There are fears among some 
government ministers that the 
Russians will pay too much at­
tention to Australia’s Woomera 
rocket testing range. Woomera is 
to be used in the future not only 
for testing British ballistic mis­
siles but, for some United States 
testing.
This will bring Australia into 
the forefront of Western defence 
tests.
Casey ha.s said that in the 
agreement to reopen embassies 
in Canberra and Moscow, all Aus­
tralian interest.-, had been ade­
quately safegauded.
Firubin said clswhcro that 
there had been no conditions at­
tached to the agreement what­
ever.
But It is likely that members, 
of the incoming Russian mission 
—it I.s not likely to regain em­
bassy status for some time—will 
be confined to a 25-mile radius 
centred on Canberra. This area 
includes mostly grazing land.s and 
timber country, ITic 25-milo re­
striction applies to diplomats in 
Moscow, a special permit bcinng 
required for movement outside 
the firen. .
HOME DELIVERY
If .vou wish to hnvo the 
DAILY COURIER V 
Delivered to your, home' 
Regvlnrly each nftornoon 
please phone; \
KEtXlWNA ....................2-4445
OK. MISSION .1 .. , . , . .-  2-4445
RUTI.AND ..................... 2-4443
EAST KEIXJWNA .......  2-4445
WESTBANK ................  »-.5.50fl
PEACHLAND...............7-22.T5
WINFIELD . . . . . . . . . . . .  6-261Mi
"Today’s News — Today"
*alSvY
"There it is, darling- our own little 
rabbit hutch built with wood 
from
l/Vm. Haug & Son Ltd.
i:i3.5 Water St. Ph. PO 2-2066
WHAT’S YOUR EASTER 
PLAN?
Painting, layin.g tiles, roofing, 
initting up a now fence? What­
ever it is, you can got all the 
mutorial.s for any Home Im­




W H IL E  T H E Y  L A S T l
5-in-l Economy
B o le n s
POWER-PAK
CONVERTIBLE
TILLS -  MOWS 
PLOWS SNOW
•  Powerful Vk  h.p. Briggs & 
Stratton engine
•  Conveniently located controls
•  Automatic rewind starter
•  5 attachments: tiller, rotary snow- 
caster and 3 rotary mowers
CHANGE OVER IS SIMPLE -  QUICK
One minute you till. nc.xt mimitc you mosv, and in 
winter,'-j^low snow.. T he liehlweiidu Bolens Power- 
Pak engine-handle unit changes over Irom mower, 
to tiller to snow plow in nimuics with no tools re­




do It. Come in and try H
See Our Complete Stock!
MANY ADDITIONAL ITEMS 
AWAIT YOUR SELECTION
h
, 1 Power Pak . 
Till Pak.  . 
Snow Pak .











All hew Stand-Up-Starting with Ben- 
A-Matic 4-cycle engine with exclu­
sive shrouding and all steel safety 
deck. Alternate rib tread non-slip 
tires. Mulcher. Chrome handle and 
chrome safety bar.
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T h i n  f i n e ,  q u n l i l y  l i n e d  R i i h h e r  
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